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t a VEGAS OAI:OFTIC!,,UUIUIm To all admMMH A To all adwUnt'tWho us , Who useRETURNS J J8K COluiHUtOl'TIO. Ol
VOL XVII. EAST LAS .VEGASkvNEW. MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENTING,.. JUNE 10, 1890. NO. 104
Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportvurvr nrrv T.lTfMVr'C'i" oounter demonstra'-io- went up oa PHEIX MEAT '.' MARKET,A BIG MINING CASEIIIIW V Ml til 3 KM pfcrt of the gold standard men.
ICC VArlOUS CUIIIUIIUUCJ VII lUloo, J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer iu all kinds Ofresoluliiir s, credentials and permanent The Lincoln-Luck- y and Lee
organization were notlUed to meet imThe National Convention Meets,
mediately after the adjournment oi me FRESH MBAT3,Case Decided in Favor of
A. M. Hendrie.convention.
At 1:4a the convention' Appoints Committees, and
Takes a Recess. took a reoess until louioirow morning. ; HAMS AND BACON,O. A. Hale, represents California ; J .
W. Meldrum. Oregon : C. II. Sproule,
First Natipnal Bank,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
i
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Fist--, Game and Poultry in Season.NEW YORK BANK TRAGEDYNevada; J. S. Clark, New Mexioo, in ORDERS EOUC1TED.AFAIRBANKS IN THE CHAIR
the oommittee on permanent organiza-
tion. F. II. Short, for California: C. Cnmnos Will be ReGeneral
.Full Particulars of lUe Day's F. Turrltin, Nevada, C. II. Dodd,
Oregon; T. D. Rums, New Mexioo, in culled to Active Service
By Spain.
Gottlieb Huczlker Las been granted 'a
divorce from his wife, Migueln, and It. is
decreed Hint the lutUr is not to again
marry during the life time of her divorced
biiibaod. '
the committee on rules. In the creProceedings, With. Home
Gossip Thrown In.
Walter Ileardon, essay er and cbemixt
Tnuidad, Colo. j. ., ; , 197-t- Identials committee, George A. Kolght
represents California! W. f. Phillips,
JOHN HILL,
iM'iUGlOH id BUILDER.
Msnnf aoturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
'
.
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
Jlmiirae: Mill
Nevada ; Wallace McCanimant.Oregon ; OTHER NEWS OF THE DAY James U'lv.eoio, as obliging and accouiTO BE THE DAY V. II II. L. ewellvn. New Mexico, in
plisbed, mixologist, as ever crossed thothe resolutions committee, A. L. Lsm father of waters, is now permanently inman represents California:' A. C. Special Telegram to the Optic: slallod at "The OOloe" at . the corner .Of Browne & MiCleveland, Nevada ; C. S. Moore, Ore theSanta Fe, N. M., June 16 la, St. Louis, Mo., June 16.- - The textot the financial plank of the platform Cllll
WaU papjr aud. picture mouldings, all
new 1811 pittorn dH. G. Caors' UOtf
. Something now tinware warranted not
to rust durable and economical.
I D. WiNTERaiTB, so'e ogent.
Hartiiisu Is a,';ent for Wanamaker a
Brown and Mills . Merrill, Una tailor-mad- e
clothing. Beo samples at ilartman'i
IISSixth St., and Douglas avenue. ;Leecase of the Lincoln-Luck- y andgon; Sol L,una, jsew Mexico. mining company, the jury returnedCALirOUNIA S POSITION. Tbe amount of the insurance, $2,000, and and Office Cornor ot Blanchard street andverdict in favor of A. M. Hendrie fiSt. Loris. - Mo . June 16. There 1100 for a monument, has been ordered Orand avenue.
awarding him damages to tbe amountwas a call for a caucus of the Califor psid to tbe wife ot Edmund Morris, who East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.RA3T LA8 VKQA NEW MKIof 168 44. There is much satisfactionnia delegation at 10 o'clock this morn. recently met his ' death at Colorado store. tW-t- f
expressed on all sides at tho result
was agreed to, this morning, at a con-
ference bold immediately after break-
fast byttark Ilanna,- - Senator electtoraker'and Senator Lodge as follow i
The repuhlioan party is unreservedly
for sound money. It caused the en-
actment of the law providing for the
' Resumption of specie payments in 1879 ;
elcce then eveiy dollar has been as
ood as eold. We are unalterably
Ine. to reconsider the aoiion on con Springs, ba having been a member of Mod JOHN R. STILL,test cases, but the meeting was not tezuma camp, W. O. W No. S. of East LasOen. Diamond Dying. Kalive bran at the
mills, &t 80c. per 100.
Vegas Roller
ICO-- tfheld until after 2 o'clock this after "Wholesale Grocers,Las V egas. 'New York, N. Y., June 16. Dr Contractornoon. A resolution effored by John Swift, attending Gen. Diamond, o woo. isieman, lor thn past two and Builder.San Francisco, said that bissun was adopted, declaring California
solid for silver and instructing the
A meat of plenty,' well cooked and serv-
ed, at the Hew Brunsiriok. . 06-- tfyears pharmacist at Huffman's dtug T.H1 Optic,ppssd to every measure cat Office nextpatient's chances for recovery are door west otBuilding.renrcsentative on resolutions iu the sioro at u'uou, has resigned bis podiluted to debase our currency or Wool Hidevery small.committee room to work with the silimpair- - the credit of our country sition am win leavo shortly for Denver, where be will locate 'ver men but not to bolt the conventionTherefore, we opposed the free coin age General Campos Recalled.
This seems to be the course that manyof silver, except by international agree Madrid. Spain, Jane 16. The The cashier's office in the Crescent
H OHAFFIN & HOliNJE,
Hivery and Sale Stable.meat i and until such agreement shall Spanish government has decided to re-other states will pursue. .canton mipamng. store at Gallup", has bean oolarged andbe obtained, the existing gold stand call General Martinez Campos to active otnprwisa improved durinz the Dastard must be preserved. Ail our silver Ranch and "' Mining' SuppliEBweek. The clerienl force has also boenmilitary service. .The general himselfdeclares that ho will only accept theCanton, O., June 10. Canton hasalready begun decorating, in anticipaand paper cow in circulation as cur. increased. .
renoy must be maintained at a parity command of a division in Cuba.
7 000D mm AND LIVELY i GENTLE
' '
'TEAMS.- - ition of the
demonstration with which
tbe news of Mnjor McKinley's expectedwith told. We favor all measure Rv. C. I. Mills, pastor of the MethThe New York Dank Tragedy.designed to maintain the inviolibilily of odist church of llaton, has returnednomination for the presidency, at ot Tents and CaniDiiisr Outfits Furnished Free withthe obligations of the United States, New 1'ork, N. Y., June 18 TheLouis, will be received. Cannon are from lis trip to Denver and occupied
Fence Wire, Nails,Picks and , Shovels.
BLASTING GIANT POWDER.
of aii our money, whether coin or pa . Team Hire.man who, yesterday, shot presidentbeing connected by wire with the con nis puipit, cuuaay. - . . -per lit the present standard, the stand Horses boarded by the dav or month. Will keep on hand all kinds olGeorge Wyckoff, of the bank of NewAmsterdam, and then shot himself, is
not Charles Clark. Uis real name is
ard of the most enlightened nations on J. n. Bowman, of Clayton, has been Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for theon the sick list for a few days, though
vention ball, to be fired simultaneously
with the announcement of bis nomina-
tion. Ac that signal, tbe fire-alar-
bells will be rung, and whistles of fac-
tories of this and surrounding towns
earth.
SOUD FOR SILVER. Kushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a cuw.George II. Semple, of New York, re iihs not quit the bench at tbe saddler's shop yet.twenty-ei:- ht years old, and married'. DOUGLAS AVH.NUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.He is dying, M. Wyckoff isSt. Lovis, Mo., June 16. Reportshaving been circulated that California
is not solid for silver, at a meeting of
will be blown. If in the day-tim- e, all
business, of whatever kind, will be Mr. nod Mrs. Colo Railston returnedslightly improved this morning. to Las Cruces, from their wedding tripGeorge Semple, who shot Bankersuspended in , Canton, ' and citizsns,the delegation, held this morning, Wykoop aud himself, yesterday, died 10 tioi springs, ArKansas. - I IsU IIIrrespective of party, will assemble on 1resolution was presented by Congress at 1 O'clock,man Johnson, and adopted, which sets the square, and march to Major
residence and congratulate
A Lost Boy.
A reward of $25 is offered for the deteu OP LAS VEGAS.The Juaior Mechanics.Denver, Col., June 16. The gen tion and information regarding Emmetthim. , Ms jor HcKtnley spent the mornmzat home, where he received a Dum
forth that the California member of the
resolution committee Lemmon has
been instructed to with the
silver men in every way short of actual
UTerstreet, aged fourteen years, who left $100,000.eral national council of tbe Junior
' and all kinds of
. Agricultural Implements,
FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN SEED.
ber of newspiper men and a committee Capital Paid in
Surplus, -
is home at Bowie, Montague county,Order of United Amerioan Mechanics
of the association in charge oi tne Texas, May Ctb. When last heard ot he 50,000commenced its business sessions toAolting.
. THE CONVENTION OPENS nominating demonstration. There day in M csonlc Temple. Tbe reports as at Washburn, In the ranhaodle. ,:
Description Age 14. years ; well de- -were no other callers. He receivedbulletins of tbe progress cf affairs at to be presouted have rot been madeSt. Louis, Mo., June 16. Thedoors of the convention ball were not eloped for age; dark hair; wore a graypublic, but wilt indicate that the orSt. Louis over bis private wire.thrown open for general admission ganization is in a decidedly flourishing
condition. This afternoon, tbe mem PORTLAND CEMENT,FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.until a Quurter past 11, but from that
suit of clothes, brown hat sod fcnee pants;,
wears No. i shoes; two front, teeth rather
broad; eyes blue or gray; is well advanoed
in studie..
... OFFICiSOSt
DR. J. M. CUIiTHIls'GIIAlil, Frosident,
FRANK SPK1NGER, :
, D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
I U3T ISTKHHST PAID OH T1KEBJ DSPOSIT3 1J&
time on. spectator made their way to Special Telegram to the Optic. bers of tbe council were photographed
the galleries. At 11 o'clock the dele St. Louis. Mo., June 16 The open at the cspltol building, and,
tbey will be tendered a public recep Hold and wire his father,-ing of the great convention, wasgations began to arrive, those fromCalifornia and Maine being the first to
cuter the ball. They did so without
tion at the Broadway theater. 'not especially noteworthy. The day Is
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,
bain Wagons.
VV. OVEBSTBBKT,
' Bowie, Texas.
ft. Valuable Testimonials,,..
A number of neoDle about town ara will- -
any demonstration. Other state dele.
Henet Gokb, Pres
n. W. Kbllt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskihs, Treas.
The Homeopathic.
Detroit, Mich., June 16. The
THE
LAS VEGAS
intensely hot, and ths audience and
delegates are very restless. So much
moving about and shitting is done, as
to make it impossible to hear the
gallons then poured .in rapidly, and
fifty-secon- d Bonual sujsion of theoon the section assigned to them be
can filling up. ing to acknowledge the merit of MacbethAmerican Institute of Homeopathy fneral- - wnter lor dyspecoia and allspencers at any grea. distance from the
stand. The decorations of the hall are SAVINGS BANK. Paid up capital, $30,000.opens here aud physiciansAt 12 o'clock, all the delegations sromach disorden. Among these are U
and Max Rinnk-s- . nf ltnunihnlhad arrived and were seated without and surgeons of eminence in the new
school cf medicine are errbiog from KSSave your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vbqas Bavisos Babk, wherequite pretty
and tasteful, but there is
nothing very striking. , The hall, while
Bros.' store, who have both found this
water a valuable remedy for anndvlnfr PLAZAevery eeetion of tho country. The HOTEL,puy rfbviai ueujuiiDiiniiuuci, cAucpitrfeen T. C. Piatt, of New York, was
eea, when there were some cheers.
vuvj wiu uriug jrUU ku iuuuui, - livery aoiiar saved, u rtro dollars maue."
Hn dopoeits reoolved of less than fI.
, . Interest paid on all deposits oi $5 and over.plateila medics' conference, is
in. sessionlarge, is very poor.ia acoustic proper-
ties, and could be discounted in many
places. - ' - People wish Inn to sell or bov ImUrovedtOtbrr manifestations of admiration
to-da- y, and afternoon the
institute proper will be called to order, or uuimproved real estftta will da(wikJtook place, . C. W. Fairbanks was maae tempor A large and complete line olsee . a. utnemson oc uo. i ssstfwith addresses of welcome and re
., Atl2:(5 o'clock. Chairman Carter ary chairman, and made an address ot
Las Vegas, Mew Mexico. -
The only first-clas- s house in the
city, Headquarters for stockmen,
A. DUVAL,
In chartrecf Cuisine Donartmnnl. Vntaml
rapped for order, and at 12 :21 o'clock, entirely too niuoh length, which was SOME SPECIAL RATES. iifflir liPiiiiis.sponses. Jor tho balance of tbe weekand next week tbe oonvecibn will bein session. . - E w a fe' k - r t"On June 13, 14 and IS. will sell one wiuiet being restored, fiabbt Sales orfered prayer, and the audience orofe rather indifferently receivea, oui verylittle enthusiasm being evinced. Mr. tickets to ISt. Louis, at $29.60.
Ua July 4,0 ana U. will sell ono wavSecretary Joseph Manley, of Maine,
then proceeded to read the call of the r ik 12.
r8 85o per meal ; f6 per week. Tables suppliedtickets to Chicago at !I32.20. Tickets areThe Pressmen's
Union.
Illinois, Juno 16. Dele
Fairbanks is a tall, black-bearde- d
gentleman, quite pale, but of graceful
and forceful manner. He referred to a
rvmited to continuous passage. ' -
gates representing tbe International uno lare ror tne round trip will be madenational committee for the convention,after which, C. W. Fairbanks was pre o;n all nolnts in New Mexioo. and fromcard of notes quite frequently. printing pressmen's uuion of theIt was notioeabie that there was quite United States and Canada, assembled
wun everytDing tuo market affords. . (
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
Lessee?
'
Booms by the day for 60c to 51.00: bv
sented for temporary chairman. Dele-
gate Sutherland, of New York, moved
that the recommendation be approved,
an area oi unoccupieu Bpace in io
npper galleries, and the convention
in the council chamber of this city, to-
day, in. Annual convention. The pro.and it was adopted with cheers. Mr.
! Plows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
...
STOVES AND E ANDES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,
KEW BUILDING,
D. WINTERNITZ.
does not attract the attention oi out-
siders, as was expected. montb, fi to $12.Fairbanks was presented at 12:34, and
Paso utid Xrinidid to those who desire
to attend the wool growers meeting in Las
Vejrns, July 7th nnd 8th.
Annual meeting of ths National EJuca- -ion Association, at Buffalo, New York.From Ls8Vega8to Buffalo and return,for the lound trip. Tickets ou sale
July 3d and 4la. Continuous passagein each direction, with final limit of July14th, 1806. An extension of returu limit to
September 1st, 18!)6, can be had by deposit-
ing tickets befure July 10th, with joint
agent of ttrniinal lines, at Buffalo.
NortO American African Baptist Con
Of New Mexico's delegation, tbethe
' audience immediately quieted
down, and at Fairbanks' first words,
ceedings of tbo body will continue for
nearly one week. Tbe convention
promises to be an important one, as
the imbroglio with tbe press feeders
and Job pressmen will have to be sat-
isfactorily settled. Tbe press feeders
will also hold a convention to form an
isctjs 3!v 'following received recognition on the
committees named: J. S. Clark,
The .
Dandy
Wind ;
Mill.
None
Better.
bis voico proved that he was equal tc
as ssbb?' Xa' vaai(be capacity of the ball. member of committee on permanent
organization; T. D. Burns, member.Long before he finished his lengthy
address, Mr. Fairbank's voice, in his committee on rules; W. 11. H. ; (Sacaoosor to Coors Bros.)
wnoKcaAxa ami betail dkaleb ikeffort"
to accomplish the impossible
task of renchmg every part of the im
Llewellyn, member of committee on
credentials, and Sol Luna, member of
committee on resolutions. "
International organization, and it is
believed the differences existing be-
tween the two bodies will then be re-
moved. It Is thought that Theodore
Galoskowtky will bo pres-
ident.
mense auditorium, became painfully
distressed, but still most of his points At 1 :42, the committees having been HABBWAEE, LDEBSH, ZM, DOOBS, ELM, TABIMwere taken up by those nearest to him,
9
RQ IE HI TffJ 1 00named, a recess was taken until to-morrow morning. Tho fun will comand those at a distance waved theirfans in union with the applause of those mence with the report ot tho various
committees. It is the general belief 826 & 328 Avenue, Paints, Oils and Glass.Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaLRailroad'DEALERS inthat session will fee tbenominations completed, but tbe many
vention, at Chicago, Illinois, Jun 23d, to
80th, 1896; faro sud one-thir- d, on jesrtifl-cat- s
plan.
American civil engineers, at San Fran-
cisco, through- - July. From Las Vegas
round trip $55.00. TioSrets to be sold June
IS to 24tb, going limit June 30. Stop overs
allowed in each direction and final limit
for roturn sixty days from date of gale.Our nation ll session, Junior OrderTJnitedAmerican Mechanics, Denver, Col., June
lfltn to 20th. Riund trip ticket, $16.45.Dates cf sale, June li and 15; continuous
passage each direction; final limit, June
20th. Extension of time to Julv 15th can
be bad by depositing tickets with joint
agent. Denver, by June 20. h. Low round-tri- p
rates from Denver to Colorado points
at lb:s time. ,
Commencing June 1st, we will' sell
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70; toColorado Springs, $18.50; to Denver,$23 15. Tickets limited to one day in eachdirection, 'with flna limit for return, No
vember 15th. 1898. -
Annual Convention. International Assn.
almost unknown complications liable 6EERAL 1ERCHAN DISEto arise, may delay matters quite a EAST LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICOgood while.
TETjEPHOHE Ko. CO Goods delivered free In city.The Day's Markets.Wall Street, N. Y., June 16. The
uoods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoc otstock market opened firm, but soon JSLm CLEMENTS,ran off fractionally. Rubber was bet-
ter supported and rallied 4 to 19.
r,. fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
t Complete line ol Cartridges and Ammunition always oa hand. Proprietor of the- -
If you have anything to sell or bay in of Fire Engineers Bait Lake Citv. Utah.. New Mexico MilPlaningthe second band business, call on B. Aug. 10 to 14lb, '1)6. One lowest flrst-cla- ssstandard tare for the round trln, plus i'l.KaufToian, tbrea doors east of the post
office, Las Vegas. v."-'- -' J8MI
A. A. WISE, Hotary Public. . Established 1881.-,- ' P. C. HOGSBTT.
. WISH & HOCJSETT,
LOANS AND BEAB ESTATE,
Sixth and Donglns Aves., East Iis Vcg-U- , N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
all tickets to be good for continuous pas.
sage in ench direetion. Leaying Bait Lake Has . I ait Received an Assorted Stock ot
in front. Mis reference to tae impossi-
bility of compelling fifty cent silver
dollars to circulate in unlimited num-
bers on a parity with gold was greeted
by loud applause, while Senator Teller
smiled sardonically,- - and one 'of the
western delegates in the rear emitted a
dismal owl call, Uis reference to
Blaine produced a genuine demonstra
liodVtbe convention rising and cheer-
ing repeatedly. When Cuba was re-
ferred to, flags were waved and there
was considerable band clapping. .The
applause was redoubled in recognition
when in bis 'vclosing sentences be de.
clared the fight of 1896 to be between
free
.trade, and ' free silver, and honest
money and protection.
At the conclusion of Fairbanks'
speech at 1 : 10 p. m., Chairman Carter
proposed the appointmeuts of secre-
tary, assistant secretaries, seargeant-at-arm-
official stenographer and other
officials, and persons so named were
duly appointed.
W. Lamb, delegate from Virginia,
offered a resolution which was agreed
to, ordering that the roll of slates and
Territories be now called, and the
chairman ot each delegation ann unce
the oames of persons selected to serve
on lbs several committers, as follows-- :
First On permanent organization.
Second Oa rules cf order and busi.
A LonR Tour.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 16
Bishop William Joyce, of the Metho-
dist church, who was designated to
visit tbe Orient by the recent quadren-
nial conference at Cleveland, leaves
here ht for Vancouver, en route
for Yokohoma, Tokio, Uorea, Shang-
hai, loading points in Japan, Egypt,
Palestine, anp thence to Naples, Rome,
Palis, London and home. He will be
absent for over two years, and his
itinerary is the longest ever accorded
to a bishop of the Methodist church.
He will organize a large number cf
new mission conferences and penetrate
into regions never before entered by a
bishop of tbe church.
q the Sunset State.
Sacramento, Cal., June 16 Lead-
ers of both the gold standard and sil-
ver factions of the democratic state
convention express themselves
as confident ot winning out.. It is ad-
mitted however, that iba lilies are
closely drawn, and that neither side
has a considerable majority. Despite
the recent active agitation ou the pait
of the woman sufrVxgists, it is given
out that the platform , will muke no
reference to the proposed ' eleventh
amendment to the constitution, restor-
ing suffrage of women. Chairman
Gould, of tbe state ceD'ral committee,
will nail the convention to order, and
will probably be selected as chairman
of the convention.
Tbe Lyons housie is now run1 in first class va .luKubt in uuu 2 only.National teopio's Party (Populist) con- -
order, and is the best
.boarding house in -- niion bhu American sliver convention BUILDING MATERIALS
1 Of all Kinds and Styles,
at St. Louis, Mo-.- , July 22d, '96. From Lastown for the price asked, i 156tl. attended to for linos examined, Rents collected and Taxes paid.Vegas to ot. Lonis and return, $32.70. Tick-
ets on eijla July. 19tb. 20tb and 21st .'9fi;To Whom It May Concera. '
Notice is hereby givm that all creditors He keeps on handWhich he offers for sale at prices to suit the times.limited to continuous psrsagp in each direa- -Linn; iiuui iitxii:.,-- uiy Zlta, 'tfo.
national Kucampment Q. A, B. at gives special at
materials. Goods
always, native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and
tention to builders and contractors, in want Of building
must present any and all claims tbey may
hold against the late Arthur Ttcbnnn on or
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY;
The finest lino of Carriages, Bo gales,Landau, Suireys, Phtons and KoadCarts Id th) Soothwest, ot the bait
naannfactar
Idvery and Feed Stables.
BRinrE STREET, LAS VtCSt
delivered free of charge, in the city.before tbe 21st lns,t, in order to have tbe
same receive the proper attention. Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Lag Vegas.
V TKLEPEIONE 68.Respectfully,. .
100-1- Emil Tschxnn.
Rooms (or light housekeeping at the HAEFNER & FOSSIER,Wooster house. Also lodging rooms.l89-6- t ROSENWALD'S, JXj J NO TROUBLE Ajjcnts forSouth Side Plaza.Fourth ol July Rates.We will sell round trip tickets to points i To Show Our Goods.ness. Third On cteCenlials. Fourth RECEIVED ! PflBST WfOn resolutives. Also, that all resolu-- i.Bin Colorado and New Mexico, at one farefor tbo round trip. Tickets on sale July8d and 4th; good to return until and in.nana in respect to- - Platforms be re AND
est raui, M inn., beptember 1st to 4th 1896.From La Vegas to 8t Paul, Minn, and re-
turn, Tickets on sale August SOth
end 3l8t'18S0, final limit September lftth,l816.All tickets deposited with joint agent on orbefore September 15'h will.be extended
to September 30th 1800. 'Democratic aonvrntion at Chicago, July7th, ISS6. From Las Vegas to Cbicigo and
return, $37 70 for round ti ip. tickets to be
sold July 3rd. 4th end Btb, 18S)8, with final
limit July 14th, 1898, limited to coutinuous
pasiege in each direction. -
Republican convention at St Louis, Mo.,Juno 16th, 1896: From Las Vegas to Bt.
Louis, Mo., and return, $32.70. Excursion
ticket? qq sa'e, June l!th,-13t- BDd 14th,
with fi.inl limit of June 33d, li'fi. Tioketo
will be liroiud to continuous pasage, iu
each direction, going passage to ocrameucjda'e of sf.lo, nnd return passage to com-
mence d- - te of ssccqMoQ,
Natica'.l coovcniion. Young People'sSocietusot thrlttinn Endeavor, at Wash-
ington, I). C, Ju!y 1S96: Las Vegasto Washltutou and roturn. l2. f5 : on aal
July Sd, 4th and 6tU. 1?98. Limilod to con-
tinuous pnssige, in eajh direction, withdual limit of July 18th. ISO!. An exten-
sion of return limit, to July 8lst, 1896, willb granted on tioksts that art depositedwith Joiut agent at Washington, 00 or$;W O'clock p. m., July 14th, 1898.C. V, fonts, Agent.
eludiogJuly Ctb, 1896. Continuous pas
sage each vey. A Beautiful Line of IC. f, Jonbs, Agt. Ml
ferred to the ooovention." without de.
bates. - . " '"
The stale were then called for their
eleolion of delegates as members
to the several committees.
When the name of Sens tor Teller
was announced fe a member of the
ooroaiittee oa rules, for his state, the
buret f applause wag tremendous,after
The Swedish Movement Proprietors '
Soda Bottling Works.And Electric Massage, the treatments given
Canadian Nominations.
Montreal, Canada, June 16.
Nominations for members of par-
liament, rendered neo ssary by the re-
cent dissolution, take place, to day,in trery pr.qvl.ooe. Tho elections are
fixed for a week hence, Qrent in-
terest centers iu the elections to take
place in Manitoba, which is praotfoally
tbe seat ot war, owing to the faot that
tbe dissolution was precipitated by the
parochial school fight to that prov.
n.9l.
Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces.
by me, itrobgly aid tbe mineral waters by
directing tbfcir effect upon those parts of
the bod? where cure is desired, t confine
which tbfl call was proceeded with. 4 my work to tbeu special treatments; also,
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
GTLI AL1 LAUNDRY,coroi, bunions and ingrown tot Bail
When Massachusetts sent pp the
yams of Senator Lodge as a reprewn. treated. F. H. Kctuui
4U v PB the pomscUtea 0 reoJntionsf I 99 ml Las Vegas Hot Springs Btb Hows Goods called forI, and delivered,,.
"' i,.ll..toiaM"Jlti-i- '
" i
I cheapness f wearing apparel, si amis out None But Aycr's at the World s Pair.Ayer's Sursuparilla enjoys tha ex
traordinary distinction ot having been
the ouly blood purifier allowed an ex- -klu., ... . u n nr....). if ...I m. i
to crocheting tluwo dainty liltlo slippers
which huvo so many times brought o
into gloomy hospital wards in va-
rious purtH of tho country. It is said
V
gmiorar practices in tild ootmry.
As a lawyer Mr. McKinley was
thorough and careful iu tho prepa-
ration of cases. He had tho confidence of
everybody and soon bncauio particularly
prominent as an advocate. IIo prepared
himself by thorough courses of reading
for his public career. He U inuuh as
Garfield was In this respect and pos-
sesses elements of strength by reason of
his thorough study of political subjects.
Ho Renins to have hud iu view from the
beginning the devotion of his life to
publio service During all his early pro-
fessional years he was an activo partici-
pant in Republican campaigns and enrly
gave evidence of the power ho has siuco
developed as a public speaker and ora-
tor. Tho plan of his political speaking
has always been the same. He first thor-
oughly masters tho subject in hand and
then presents it forcibly.
that she bus knitted over 4,000 pairs of
thoso slippers in her 20 yearsLiinvalidlife. Iu appearnnco Miu McKinley is of
medium height, with brown hair and
large deep blue eyes. Although an in
M'KINLEY'S MOTHER.
valid, she makes and receives calls and
often goes on shopping tours. Mrs.
McKinley cares little for dress, al-
though her toilets are always in excel
lent taste.
Her faco betrays a faint languor, sug
gestive of the invalid, but It is fair and
bears a stamp of beauty, in spite of the
49 years she carries. Her ill health dates
from girlhood. As a student she with
difficulty undertook the studies of the
course, by reason of this condition, but
with constant oare and frequent medical
attention she overcame all trouble suf-
ficiently to enjoy life and to taste of its'
pleasures. Her actual invalidism dates'
from tho birth of their second child, iu
1871. This child died in its infancy and
was followed by the flrstohild, a daugh
ter of 8 years, a short time afterward.
Her mother also died about this time.
These sorrows were more than she could
bear, and she has never reoovered. At
present in nppearance and in actual'
health her conditi en is better than for'
several years previous.
A littlo story of McKinley's home'
aots while governor may be of interest
No loss thon his attention to his wife,
his thought and care for his mother,
particularly since his father's death in
1892, have attracted comment It had
been his custom while at home in Can- -
ton to take hi3 mother to church each
Sundav mornine, Wlion h w"t Co
lumbus as governor he determined to
keep up tho practice as much as possi-
ble, and unless tho press of publio busi-
ness was very great he always slipped
quietly over to Canton from the state
capital on Sunday mornings and walked
to church with his mother on his arm.
The next train would carry him to Co-
lumbus, where his wife awaited his
coming. Naturally tho mother' looks
with prido on such a son, and she fol-
lows with keen interest the progress of1bis presidential canvass.
T ' v ,? .'Manufacturers of other Sarsaparilias
sought by every means to obtain ft
showing of their gnod, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
patont medicines and nostrums. The
decision of the U'oild's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsapanlla was In
effeot as follows: "Ayer's Suimpanlla,
Is not a patent msdlcine. ' It docs not
belong; to the listof nostrums. It is
hum nn iltt IlittriU "
Down at Gallup 4 nuuiber ot friends
of Poxtmasler and Mrs.. A. F. Rles,
Mr. W. L. PMugle and Miss L'zzle
Sohtnid, assembled at tha hom eof Mr.
Kits to witness lbs marriage ceremony
that mad Mr. VV. L Pringle and Miss
Lizzie Scbiuid husband and wife. Tha
ceremony wns performed by the Rev.
W. L. Adams, of the MelhodistEpiioo-pa- l
church.
Why Have Vou
Been stricken with disease while your neigh-
bor escuped, or .i ? lluth were silk
exposed, but In one case the tho disease germs
found lodgement In the Impure blood and weak
ened system.iwIiUe In the other, the blood was
Kept pure uy xioua s Barsaparuia, ana uia
body wuj In a condition ot good health,
load's IMIls are purely vegetable and do
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. .
Although now a resident of Albu
querque, lion. ii. V. Chaves manages
to pat in a portion of his time in So-
corro.
Before the finished
fruit come bud and
blossom. Bud growsinto blossom and
blossain into fruit.
And so girlhood',
merges into woman-
hood and the woman:
into motherhood. ,
The two most crit-
ical times in a wo-
man's life are the
times which make
the girl a woman,
and the woman a
mother. At these
times, Dr. Pierce'a
Favorite Prescri-
ption is of incalc-
ulable value. It
Itrengrthena and Invigorates the organs dis-
tinctly feminine, promotes regularity of
the functions, allays irritation and inflam-
mation, checks unnatural, exhausting
drains, and puts the whole delicate organ-
ism into perfect condition. Almost all theills of womankind are traceable to some
form of what is known as " female com-
plaint" There are not three cases in a hun- -A 1 r.nM.--t- n 1 : .. : '
Pierce's Favorite Prescription will not cure.!
J. K. MABH. J. M. 1. UUW1BO
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Enilto.
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THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
The Territorial democratic conven-
tion, held In this city, yesterday, lor
the principal purpose of choosing six
delegates and six alternates, to repre-80!- ,
t New Mexico at the national demo
cratio convention soon to be held in
Chicago, Is now a thing of the past
They have fought tuelr flht, and to
the victors belong the sp ills," may
said of the county delegating
which lormed the component parts of
the Territorial convention that ter-
minated its labors, last night.
The report given in the columns cf
this paper of the proceedings of the
convention, aimed at accuracy and
brevity. All things interesting to our
readers, or of Importance, were men-
tioned. Thus having fulfilled its duty
to the publio as a newspaper, com-
ments from a republican viewpoint
are in order, and being in order will
now be made.
It became very apparent yesterday
morning, to even a casual observer,
that there was war in the racks of the
delegates, andto the difficulty of recon-
ciling or appeasing the opposing fac-
tions must bo laid the delay in opening
the convention.
That the reconciliation was only of
VeuBer wuS tuttuo mauiiest utli'iog too
wordy passages that occurred on the
vote to adopt the report of the com.
inittee on resolutions.
To say that harmony did not pre-
vail, is a mild statement and mislead-
ing assertion, compared to the actual
state of sff iirs, when the committee
on credentials wisely determined to
fight the battle for contested seats in
private, rather than run the risk of the
almost inevitable splitting asunder of
the convention, bad the contest been
heard in open session. The hot heads
attempted to carry matters with an
exceedingly high hand, and actually
proposed to have two sets of chairmen
and other cflloers, all at work on the
aame stage and under one roof simul-
taneously. This was openly stated on
the street by a member of the demo
cratio party who was in a position to
know whereof he spoke.
How very different was this demo
cratio convention from that held by
the republicans at Albuquerque, may
be left to our readers to judge. There
was only to be found harmonious ac
tion ; here was almost open violeno9,
and a tragedy narrowly escaped.
The thought naturally arises, and
the question follows, what is the
reason of this state of affairs in the
democracy of New Mexico P It can be
tru'.hfully answered by saying, there
are two warring factions, composed, on
the one side, of. the admirers of the
Cleveland administration, and on the
other bide, those who have no earthly
use for him, or tbp manner in which he
has handled the reins of government,
to the great injury of this great repub
lie. The looal fight of yesterday was
principally on the point, whether this
convention should endorse Cleveland
and the present administration, or de
nounce him. All the federal officers of
this Territory wanted to pursue the
former course, but being in the
minority, did not dare to ' carry
their point to extremes and openly
declare in Cleveland's favor. The
majority desired to denounce the
present Cleveland administration, but
while not doing so in fact, did com
pletely and unequivocally do so In the
adopted report of the committee on
resolutions, wherein our president was
ignored as completely as free and un-
limited coinage of gold and silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1 was favored.
This convention was for free silver.
out and out, and as such was most
assuredly unfavorable to the national
administration. The democrats of
,New Mexico have now put themselves
on publio record on these points.
Sport Worthy of the Name.
New York, N. Y., June 15. The
amateur boxing and wrestling cham-
pionships of the amateur athletic
union, which have attracted wide-
spread interest throughout the east and
the west, take place this and
evenings at Madison Square
Harden, where two stages have been
erected, one for wrestling and the
other for boxing. Most of the leading
. athletic olubs of the country are rep-
resented here, and some Dae ex.
bibitions are anticipated. Handsome
gold, silver and bronze medals, em
blematio of the amateur championship
,of the United States, will be awarded
the winners in each class.
Rev. A. W. Rogers, of Vercon,
Texas, closed a short series of meet-
ings at Clayton. These meetings were
interesting and well attended.
in all its loneliness with vivid distinct-
ness.
It was this earnestness and self con
viction that made McKinley's address in
the house and on tlia stump so effective.
Indeed tho occasion is still recalled when
ho held an audience ot Georgia people
for twohonrs at a Chautauqua assembly
near Atlanta whilo ho preached to them
tho glcxics of the protective tariff sys
tern. "It was ouly by the greatest self
control," said Henry Vv. Grady, speak
ing of this event afterward, "that I re.
strained myself from rising as McKinley
concluded ins wontieriul speech and de
claring myself henceforth ready to fol-
low him as a disciple. "
Jnmes G. Blaine, in his "Twenty
xcars or congress, " reviews the Forty-fift-h
congress, in which McKinley first
sat, as follows: "William MoKinley,
Jr., entered from tho Canton district
Ho enlisted in an Ohio regiment when
but 17 years old and won the rank of
major by meritorious service. The inter-
est of his constituency and his own bent
of mind led him to tho study of indus-
trial questions, and he was soon recog-
nized in the house as one of the most
thorough statisticians and one of the
ablest defenders of tho doctrine of pro-
tection."
At a great mass meeting in Indianapo
lis several years ago Har-
rison was presiding officer. McKinley
was one of the speakers, and Harrison
introduced him as follows:
"IIo has endeared himself to all by
his record as a gallant young soldief
battling for the flag. He has honored
himself, his state and the country by hit
conspicuous services in high legislative
and executive places. No man more than
he is familiar with tho questions that
now engage public thought No man is
more able than he lucidly to sot them
before the people. I do not need to in-
voke your attention to what ho shall
say. He will oommand it "
The sentiment which resulted in the
nomination of McKinley for governor
of Ohio was engendered immediately
upon the announcement of the result of
the election of 1890, when after 14
years' continuous service in congress the
Ohio stateemanwas defeated for
despite the fact that he cut down
tho Demccratio majority from 3, 900 to
802.
During his gubernatorial campaign in
1 893 McKinley visited 88 of the 88 coun-
ties of Ohio and made 130 speeches. He
was elected by a plurality of 80,995, up
to that timo the record plurality in
Ohio's history.
The policy which Governor McKinley
pursued during his four years of occu
pancy of the gubernatorial chair was
well outlined when in his m&ugural ad
dress he said: "It is my desiro to co
operate with you in every endeavor to
secure a wise, economical and honorable
administration, and, so far as can be
done, the improvement and elevation of
the publio service. "
From the day of his inauguration
Governor McKinley took the greatest in-
terest in tho management of the publio
benevolent institutions of the state, and
he made a study of means for their bet-
terment During his first term the state
board of arbitration was created, and he
made the workings of the board a mat- -'
ter of personal supervision during the
entire four years of his administration.
This board has had its services enlisted
in 28 strikes, and in 15 cases its efforts'
have been successful.
No account of McKinley's connection
with labor problems would be oompletei
without some mention of the tireless1
energy which he displayed in securing
relief far the 2,000 miners in1 the. Hock-- .
ing valley mining district who early in
1895 were reported out of work and des
titute. The news first came to the gov
ernor one night at midnight, but before
6 o'clock in the morning he had upon
his own responsibility dispatched to the
ajllipted district a car containing f1,000
worth of provisions. Later he made ap-
peals for assistance and finally distri-
buted among tho 2,732 families in the
district clothing and provisions to the
amount of $32,700,95,
- M'KINLEY'S HOME LIFE.
Bis Wife Is an Invalid, but She Aids Him
In His Work.
Major McKinley's home life is very
happy, despito tho fact that his wife is
an invalid. Mrs. McKinley was Miss
IdaSaxton, daughter of James and Mary
baxton 01 Canton, O. She received an
excellent education when a girl, spent
some time abroad and became her fa-
ther's assistant in his hank, where it
was said that her fair face attracted
bouquets and bank notes to the window.
"She must be trained," said her father,
"to buy her own bread if necessary, and
not to sell herself to matrimony. "
She had many suitors, buk, Major Mc
Kinley, then a rising young lawyer,
vanquished all rivalrv, removed the
young woman from tho cashier's win
dow and won from honest James Saxton
these wordB when tho hand of the daugh-
ter was gained : ,
xou are tne only man I navo ever
known to whom I would intrust my
daughter.
Mrs. McKinley has always assisted
her husband in politics. Her ill health
has in no wise deterred her from enjoy
ing the political honors he has won, nor
has it prevented her from being a wise
counselor. Her presence has time and
again served ns an inspiration to her
husband. When political preferment
first came to former Governor McKinley,
it was his wife who convinoed him that
he should accept She believed implicit
ly in his talents, and that his service
would be for the good of tho state she
was certain. She has never wavered in
her faith in her husband's
and consequently she is a protectionist
and believes the country must have a
protective tariff law.
She has confidence in him, not only as
a publio official, but as a maa Her ill
ness has been overcome by her affection,
and 8ne has lraveied thousands of mile;
when Bhe rnSS.ShScrsne mignt
aged him by word, look and presence,
and he has in knightly style returned
the favors and reciprocated the sacred
affection. Her home life has been short,
for out of the 25 years of married life
more than 80 have been passed by herhusband In the publio service. She ha9
lived in hotels, daubtless a sourco of re-
gret, since her fragile body made it
more than imperative that slio r.hould
have a quiet place. She has never com-
plained, but has urged Governor Mc-
Kinley to push forward in his public ca-
reer.
Mrs. McKinley spends most of her
time in a cozy apartment on the second
floor, nnd much of her leisure is devoted
"S
WILLIAM
WTKINLEY.
The Searchlight Turned
on His Career.
WHAT ITS BAYS EEVEAL
His Private Character and Pub-
lic Services.
Ancestry and Boyhood As Soldier and
lawyer Bis Early Participation In
Republican Campaigns Bis Political
Career Connection With the ljbor
Problem.
William McKinley, whose name and
personality just now dominate all
things Republican, holds the front cen-
ter of the publio stage. He is probably
more talked about today than any other
American and promises to hold that
position for several months. Under the
full glare of publicity he stands unflinch-
ingly while the searchlight is turned
steadily upon him. It is a crucial test
No detail of his whole career, no phase
of his character, no act or word or deed,
however shrouded by years, is left nn
disclosed.
And what does the light reveal? An
ancestry of honest, sturdy, hardworking
folks, poor and in humble circumstances,
but of such sort that no man tin this
democratic country need be ashamed.
A boyhood spent among simple but pure
minded people spent in industry and
in an honest endeavor to rise. A young
manhood devoted to gallantly fighting
for the Union, and later, when peace had
come and the sword was put away, to
the pursuit of an honored profession.
The details of his later career in con-
gress, where for years he represented his
state faithfully and with much personal
credit these were widely known be-or- e.
His later services to the great com-
monwealth of which he became govern-
or are of such recent date that they need
hardly to be mentioned in summing up
the events of his life.
As a mere boy he was a good school- -
teacher.
There are official records to show that
he was a good soldier.
As a lawyer he did credit to the pro-
fession.
As a statesman he made a most bril-
liant record, which, although in the
heat of a political campaign may be
criticised by his opponents, will un-
doubtedly stand the test of time.
As for integrity of character, there is
no blot on the McKinley escutcheon.
His sterling honesty was demonstrated
and tested in the fire of finanoial disas-
ter. Few public men have had to pass
through this ordeal, and none of those
who did came out of it more honorably
than William McKinley.
His patriotism is the strongest point
in his character. Whether as a boy sol-
dier, fighting for his country, or as a
politician seeking to serve it, as a gov-
ernor directing the fortunes of a great
state, or as a statesman molding the
statutes of the nation, he has been first
and foremost an American, and all his
pride has been centered in that name.
Not since the days of Webster, with
whom he has many traits in common,
always excepting Abraham Lincoln,
have we had a man in publio life who
so typified the country, whose every ut
terance had in ft so much expression of
his love of the land, as McKinley. All
through his 4 years in the army, his
14 years in congress and his 4 years
in the gubernatorial chair he has been
unswerving in his Americanism. Such
is the man who is now an honest candi
date for the presidency.
M'KINLEV'S BOYHOOD.
Be Was Beat Boy, Vet Studious and ot
Religious Bent,
William MoKinley is sprung from that
dominant race that has furnished this
nation with some of its greatest soldiers
and statesmen. He is Scotch Irish by
descent, and his ancestors immigrated
to this country early enough to have
sons who took a patriotic part in the
war of the Revolution.
The family removed frcm Pennsyl
vania to Ohio in IK 14, and from that
day have been Identified with that state,
1
M'KINLEY, THE SOLDIER.
Bow Bo Rose From the Banks and Be-
came a Brevet Major.
Young McKinley had been a keen ob-
server, so far as his opportunities went,
of the political events that culminated
n the firing on Fort Sumter. The call
of the president for troops found a quick
response in his breast, as it did all
through the north. And when the drums
and fifes aroused the echoes of the quiet
SUnnln A TJ1 ,. .. .1 . - 4 - t i. 1 '
cants for enlistment was William Mo- -'
Kinley, Jr.
It was a now experience and a new
school that the boy entered,
this school of war, but he had wonder-
ful teachers. It was his good fortune
that assigned him to the Twenty-thir- d
Ohio. Tho recruits .that composed it
were in June, 1861, mustered and form-
ed into a regiment, Its first colonel was
VTlliam S. Roseorans, afterward major
general commanding tho department of
the Cumberland. Second in command
was Stanley Matthews, who was a splen
did soldier, but won his greatest honors
in cml life by becoming United States
senator and justice of the United States
supreme oourt; and Rutherford B.
Hayes, afterward governor of Ohio and
president of the United States. These
are a few of the illustrious men who
were borne on the roll of officers of the
gallant regiment in which marched Pri
vate William McKmley, Jr.
He carried the musket for 14 months:
then he was promoted. But he won his
promotion honestly. His comrades of
the rank and file bear testimony to the
fact that he was a good soldier; that he
performed, every duty devolving upon
him with fidelity and intelligence and
without complaint They congratulated
him, therefore, when he was made com
missary sergeant of the regiment. 'Later,
after Antietain, he was made a second
lieutenant, and the Mahoning county
boy had risen from the ranks.
He was now to all intents and pur
poses a trained veteran,. He bad had his
baptism in blood at Carnifex Ferry. He
bad gone through the West Virginia
campaign and become a part of the
magnificent Army of the Potomao under
McUlellan, " South Mountain and Anno
tarn had been made immortal by the
blood of heroes, and the shoulder straps
were worn With a due but not exagger
ated realization of the responsibilities
they implied. He became a second lieu
tenant on Sept. 24, 1862. He was pro
moted to first lieutenunt Feb. 7, 1868.
His commission as captain bears dote
July 35, 1864,
The brevet rank of major was con
ferred by President Lincoln "for gal-
lant and meritorious services at the bat
tles of Opequan, Fisher's Creek and
Cedar Hill. " He was with Sheridan in
the Shenandoah campaign; was at
Winchester, Cedar Creek, Fisher's Hill,
Opequan, Kernstown, Floyd Mountain
and Berryville, where his horse was
snot rrom under him, and in all the
battles in which the Twenty-thir- d par-
ticipated. He served on the staffs of
Generals Hayes, Crook, Hancock and
Carroll. He was mustered out with the
regiment July 26, 1865; after more than
four years continuous service.
M'KINLEY AS A LAWYER.
Be Wanted to Continue Bis Military Ca-
reer, bat Bis Parents Objected.
When the war closed, McKinley was
just 22. He was full of youthful en
thusiasm and ardor, and he returned to
his home in Ohio fully expecting to ac- -'
cept the flattering offer made him of a
commission in the regular army.
But to this his parents offered strong
opposition. They pointed out tho small
rewards to honor and ambition that
come to the soldier in time of peace. At
length he yielded to their persuasions
and reluctantly gave up his dreams of
martial glory and bent his mind upon
the pursuits of peace. The war had
made a man of him and inded all
thought of a collegiate career. He cast
about for a profession, and naturally,
considering the bent of his mind, he
chose the law. He became a student in
the offices of Charles E. Glidden and
David Wilson, then leaders of the Ma-
honing county bar, He supplemented
his reading by taking the course at the
Albany Law school, and in 1867 was
admitted to the practice. He located at
Canton, where he formed a partnership
with Judge Belden.
He was an excellent advocate, even in
those early years, and made some of tho
best jury arguments ever made at the
Stark county bar. At the time he was
first elected to congress he enjoyed one
t Wle ita place .anion? of the best
flight of flight.
Experienced 8olee Ltho WaTerl?y because tbey have learned to7A. enos between wheel that is actually hlgh-grad- s
M'KIN LEY'S POLITICAL CAREER.
Bis Work as Congressman, Tariff Special-
ist and Gorernor of Ohio.
Major McKinley was but 83 years old
when he was elected by the people of
his district to represent them in con-
gress. There he soon made his mark,
and was returned at each subsequent
election until that of 1890, in which
year a gerrymander of his district de-
feated him by a majority of only 802.
This was the culminating one of several
efforts on the part of the Democratic
legislature to gerrymander McKinley
out of congress.
While in congress he served on the
committee on revision of laws, the ju-
diciary committee, tho committee on
expenditnres in the postofflce depart-
ment and the committee on rules.
When General Garfield received the
nomination for the presidency, Mr. Mo-
Kinley was assigned to the'vacancy on
the committee on ways and means. He
served on the last mentioned committee
until the expiration of his last term as
representative. While chairman of this
committee he framed the McKinley
bill, which afterward became a law and
which still bears his name,
McKinley was a protege of
Hayes, and up to the time of the
latter's death he recognized the
as his adviser and counselor.
He was in General Hayes' regiment
during the rebellion. General ' Hayes
knew him and his father well, and saw
in the dashing young cavalier the germ
of greatness. He needed a counselor, an
adviser, a friend, and General Hayes
watched over him with tho filial love,
devotion and pride of a father.
The war ended, McKinley still re-
mained an object of hope, of interest
and pride to- Goneral Hayes. McKinley
became a candidate for congress and was
elected. When Hayes was president,
MoKinley was in the house of represent-
atives. The major was a frequent wel-
come visitor at the White House. One
day the president gave McKinley ad-
vice, which made McKinley the fore-mo-st
champion of a protective tariff.
President Hayes thus spoke to the young
representative:
"To achieve success and fame you
must pursue a special line, you must
H'HMLET AT THE BEGINNING OF HIS LEGAL
CAREER.
not make a speech on every motion of-
fered or kill introduced, You must con-
fine yourself to one particular thing.
Become a specialist.' Take up some
branch of legislation and make that
your study. Why not take up the subject
of tariff? Being a subject that will not
be settled for years to come, it offers a
great field for study and a chance for
ultimate fame. "
With these words ringing in his ears
McKinley began studying the tariff and
soon became the foremost authority on
the subject,
The day upon which the "McKinley
tariff bill" was passed in the house
must always stand as the supreme mo-
ment of JtlcKinley's congressional ca-
reer. Tho bill, by adroit parliamentary
generalship which had prevented it
from being weighted down with amend-
ments not approved by tho committee,
had been brought under the operation of
the previous question. It stood complete,
vfeM
M'KOT.EV'6 father.
ready to go forth for good or evil. Upon
McKinley devolved the task of smooth--
ing its path and speeding it upon its
way.
The occasion, thoroughly advertised,
attracted to the capitol an immense
throng. The galleries were one mass of
humanity and the anticipation of the
vote had compelled the attendance of ev-
ery member. As usual, McKinley spoke
without notes. His voice, penetrating
but not harsh, filled the chamber. Every
sentence was as splid as ' the granite in
the eternal hills. Never was an orator
more free from the ordinary claptrap
than McKinley. So true is this that the
inoident when ho suddenly drew from
beneath his desk the suit of clothes
which he purchased for (10 at the es-
tablishment of a fellow representative in
poatqn. m . oro'-.i-: tt OQmonrxx rr
1
rvlUerS t simply claimed to b.is tne or an niga
u ana 28 men, t.o.uu ana
INDIANA
INDIAHArOMS,
MADE
BICYCLE
BT
INU.
CO., J. F.
The lecorah
Wiijjiii' tunjV u im! 'I'l lillJLlijJj
Estimates, Specifications
Water Pipes and
Dficoral fiiflniill Co.,
HON. WILLIAM M'KINLEY.
Mm m'einxey.
not in a great publio way, but simply
as faithful and devoted citizens, not
striving for particular eminence, but
notable for stnrdiness of character and
integrity.
It was among such people and of
them that William McKinley was born,
at Niles, in Trumbull county, O., Jan.
29, 1843.
A younger son, he was destined by
his father, after whom he was named,
j for the bar, and was educated at the
publio schools, and later entered Alle-- '
ghauy college at Meadville, Pa. , teaching
school to pay his tuition fees. Scarcely
was he matriculated when the civil wai
came on. He was but a stripling of 19
when he entered as a private.
McKmley, as those who remember
him as a boy in Poland declare, was a
teal boy, full of fun, loving athletic
m'einley as a brevet major.
sports, fond of horses and hunting and
fishing, and all outdoor exercise, and
yet at 16 wo find him taking upon him-- j
self a serious view of life. The church
,
records show that in 1858, wh9n he was
hardly 10, lie united with the Metho-
dist Episcopal church of Poland, the I
minister of which was Rev. Dr.' Day,
whoso son, Wilson M. Day, is now pres- -
ident of the Cleveland chamber of com-
merce.
Major McKinley's father was an iron
manufacturer, and a pioneer in that
business. William was his third son.
The eldest, David, is now a resident of
San Francisco, where he is the Hawai-
ian consul general to the United States.
The second son, James, died about four
years ago. There is another son, Abner,
younger than the major, who, although
a citizen of Canton, spends most of his
time in New York, where he is engaged
in business. ;
McKinley's mother is now 87 years
of age, but alert and vigorous, mentally
and physically. She-see- mucli of her
distinguished son, and he waits on her
and walks with her each day he spends
in Canton. Even now, while his anxi-
eties are and should be on keenest edge,
playing, as he is, a bold game for the
biggest stake on earth, he visits and
walks with his mother every afternoon.
They prefer the quiot Btrects of the sub-
urbs for these
,
little excursions, and
McKinley may be seen escorting the old
lady with the profoundest deference and
affection, while the conversational in-
terchange between the two never flags.
Factory in
the World.
know the differ- -
.'1 i ,1 tho,. I.
"
--
"
-
Borne others may lie itoo 1 but the Waverlejr
- grnae. scorcuer is noincs; geta.uu. iseue
tsa.uu.
Wright, Agt.
ovement!
(Patented eilsj Fcor8troctf ii
wttb roll and trsm tbat lifts
50 per cent, more weight
with same power than wrist
pin and pitmnn, as ufed utill other mills. Tbns. where
t ten foot wheel ct en ordina-- y
mill is required, we put in,
n 8 foot wheel of the Derorab
nd guarantee results. Com
plete plants witb tower, tank,
pump, and wo. tor service,
erected on easy
Installment
Payments1,
Furnished Without Charge.
Well Casing. -
GHA! if,0, "8t--
EATBIIWCO.,
Bridge 8tiwt,
Las Vegas, N. IYI.
and Boom $5 and $0 per Verk.
WIN
Broker..
and County Warrants. Ge
Titles Secured Under the
Land Laws.
NEW MEXICO
TCu
1 V "
fj'
MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.
Centrally located. Good Accommodutioiis.
Kates, $1 25 per Day. Board
General
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, ImprovedCattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.
Land Scrip cf all Kinds, Territorial
eraiana unice Business.
United States
LAS VEGAS,
am.
ft- -E. N. Anthonv. well known In THE atOSt rSTYLC I SOLIIJJIES.fHE DAILY OPTIC model ismTURNING GRAY
AND THKXVKMKD
WITH BALDNESS
The Danger is Averted by Using
AYER'Ssisob
"Nearly forty years hro, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of,I commenced using this prepare- -
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
Tables Served With
EVERYTHIHG THE
.SEASON AFFORDS,
Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, 5.
A trial will convince you of tbe merits of
' THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
F.J.EBHMG,
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
" north of the rostoflioe,
ran 01 Pill
A Specialty.
The Finest Line of
Stoves and Steel Ranges
In tbe City.
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc., contracted for as tbe bottom
price. Let us figure on your work.
Robt. L M. Ross,
i Real Estate
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Prices to Suit the Times,
Lots from $100 pp.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo- - ,
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Acre Pronertlaa.
Irrigation Ditches. Offloe on
23 FLOOR TAkME OPERA HOUSE. I. US VE0AS.
The Maxwell
Fine MilliriBry
Are being shown by
MRS.LHOLUNWAGER,
Prices are always as low as is consistent
with the work dun. Ladlos are Invited to
oall and examine.
II Dress-Makin- g Department,
making a speolaltv of lino work. Is In
cliaris of Mlsi Haulon, (la'e of Uullrne,
Moor & Emory, of Kansas City) an
adept in the art of outtinir, flttiug and do
ing fine work. The patrons,'" of the ladles
IN solicited. All work guarautbed. Pricesfrom S.OO up.
A. T. ROGERS
LATE OF BOQEBS BKOS.
Practical Horseshoer,
se-o-i
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly aons.
RallroadAve.i
Opposite Browne ft Siansanares Co.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Las Vegas Roller Mill
J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.
Location : On the hot springs branoh rail,
way, Bast Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Your Patronage Solicited
O. S. Rogers,
Practical Horse-Sha- er
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Nob. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end ol
bridge.
Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith
ine and woodwork. All work
promptly done and satisfaction
guaranteed.
Land Grant
Land For Sale
Grazing Lands,
ot tracts to suit purchaser.
except Sundavs. from Snrine-e-r for
last Las Vegas, New Mexico
SIN MIGUEL COUNT!.
DEMOCRATIC RESOLUTIONS.
The people oan always got anything
tbey want la democratic resolutions,
betore a nominating oanvontioo, and
can get anything but what they want,
after the election Is over, and the
democrats are victorious. In fact, the
ilewocratio party is a party of ''resolu
tloas" and Is anything bat a party of
aotlon. We need rain very much In
this Territory and it Is surprising that
the oonventin in this aity yostcrdiy
did not pass a resolution for more rain
There is one thing very commendable
in all demooratlo platforms. It is j jst
ezaotly what the people want in the
section where they are passed. In the
New England states, the democratic)
platforms all have a glittering gold
plank and "sound money" aad 'hon
est money" cannot be repeated too
often. Cleveland is lauded to the. sky
and endorsed from A to Z in all
things. In the west silver is
the battle cry and Cleveland is
ignored as sot beiog a democrat
It all amounts to this: The demo
cratio parly is a party without princi
pies or purpose other than the spoils
of offloe. The people have tried them
again and again and have found this
v true. Resolutions and lair promises
are one thing and aotlon for the good
of the country another; the democratic
party has been in power nearly four
years and the country is lying pros
' trate with financial distress. We need
a party in power that has the ability
and the will to give us, a business ad- -
, ministration and remove the necessity
of the richest country in the world be
ing the only one that is compelled to
issue bonds to pay the current ex.
penSes. The republican party is such
party,its entire history in power.is a hi
tory of a prosperous oountry. Its oon
vention is being held y at St. Lvuis
and whatever it doesin platform build
ing will be the very best thing that
brains and honesty of purpose can devise
for the country at large, and will not in
any sense be constructed entirely as
vote catobing purpose, as are demo
cratic 'resolutions."
Shot Workers Meet. ;
Boston, Mass., June 15 The an
nual convention of the national boot
and shoe workers' association, opened
here, to-da- with delegates presentfrom every part of the country. The
condition of the trade is to be discussed
. In detail, and several proposed amend
ment! to the constitution acted upon
The convention will last for ona week
Rate to City of Mexico.
Las Vegas, N. M., March Otb, 3898.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, fromLas Vegan, $66.70. Uoiog limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six monibi
from data or sale.
BATES TO PHOENrX.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., 'and1, re
turn from Lai Vegas, $48.50. Liiqitsfifteen days, in each direction, with finallimit of six months.
tf C. P. Jones. Agent.
New Ice Cream Parlor.
Beginning; with next Sunday, we will
run a first-clas- s ice cream parlor lo the
rear room of the Headquarters restaurant.
Everything will be gotten up in first-clas- s
order and the patronage of the public i
respectfully solicited.
178-t- f Clark & Forsythe, Props.
MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
lieautifnl Flaces of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker r
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railwnys.
1
J
500,000 acres o
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
In tracts of 20 a'r 8 and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
MONTKZlMA LOIMilo NO. 28.QICXKNNIAL LICAGl'K-l(eH.'l- ar m,lns
aTi: v?o. V.1Sfi.w "yeDiU"
N." B.' EMM.,T.Btici-- . X"1LT Pr0"' '
i. o. o. r.LA8 VKQA8 LODUE Ko. , meets every
st rent. a m.hi, A..i..'...""1' v.'v,invltudtn A ure coruiunir
A. T. Itccam, h. o.W. Flbck, Bec'y
A. O. U. W.
f.mB"!0uk IxJUBloi avenui. vicitibrethren are cordially irivtleifJ. TiioiiMiiT.r., M. W.
F P. Ulnio0.fecVi'erf!111"'Kt,Cordor
K. of F.
Ti,T; DOB A DO LODSIC No. 1. meet. t thntr
ot blxth snoot and Grand -- ciio nlw ti"
K. O. Larimorb, O. 0.Li. J.. W A lfn tl TT rM U. a. l- - wVVf m, v op o ,
B ,K TiOMPT.W vr. i ri.v ,
&uaw ow ile:il'0 meoti first and
. "A?"Avonlnj Ar ADni,
wiico ?..'" ,'Bters l th order niwV
Vum if
.
n ur
.,v,,rMHlM. ILLUa, U. E, b.M. oi U..AO.
A. IT. & A. M.
imtSVJUJ-00- ' No' meets first and
ovenlnps of oaon month In
traternall, invited: " u,ularen
ClCIIIO BOSENWiXU, Soo. "
B.',. glu Bo'al Arch Chapter, Ko. 3
morh'-'vSS?.c,4U0"- nrBt Monday in eachSvUod companions Iraternallf
. H.I.. 14 nnvH,.B. .
Las Vesas Oommanderv. No. Begnlar
communication, second Tuesdaymonth Vlsltlnv KnIuhM i..nTr ,
conied. a. Uothokb. u.n.l. H. HOFMKI8TKB. Ueo.
rftlSi ot Iast?r- - Hegular convocation
vl 4?ouaay ff each mouth. Sanctuary Intemple. gbo. x. iiovho.u, &. iwiuats, T.I itBucorder.
vltod to attend these bodies.
Eastern Kftar
Re,R?,Br ooDimunloationsTeuiuKe. second and fourth
Miss Lizzik Bowhrr, Wortny Matron,A. F. Hknkuict, Worthy Jfatron.Mrs. Khua Hbmeimot, Treasurer.AU vlsltinGT brothers and aicfAr, nrfniiwInvited. Mas. MatTIG Mdruat. Seoretarr.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barber Shops.
B. M. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-to- Bt. Louis. Lonir
senator, and round, square and box pom--
PAJLLOB BARBEB SHOP,
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop.Only Skilled wnrlrmnn amnl mail TT-- i
and cold baths In connection.
BsbKi
8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
8lith street and Grand avenue
Drr fiooda.
I.D Da ROMERO,
M. Romero, Manager,
Booth Bide Flasa
County Surveyor.
F. MEREDITH JONES,
ENGINEER AND COUNTYCITY Office, room 1, City Hall.
Physicians and Surjreona.
o. o. UOItDON, M. D.
OFFIOB TAMMB OPERA HOUSE, EASTVesas. N. M. Office hours: 11 to
Da, m.,sto4p. m.,7 to 8 p.m.
UK. J. SI. CDNNIJJCiaAM,
AND SUKGKON. OFFICE INPHYSICIAN building, up stairs.
M. H. SS1PWITH, .
T3HYSIOIAN AND BUEGKON . E08WELL,
Si Me
Attorneys-at-La- w.
HOLXAN & LAKRAZOIO,
AT LAW, DESMARAI9ATTORNEYS side of plaza, Las Vegas,
FRANK SPitlNGKR,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,Union block. Blxtn street.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
E. A. FIRELB,
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWATTORNEY N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Prac-
tices in the supremo court and all district
courts oi the Territory. Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
andmlnlngUUgatlon. -
LONG & FOOT
OFFICE, WlATTOBNEYS-AT-LA'W- j East Las Vegns, N. M.
PIumblnR.
J. D. KUTZ.
HEATING' AND VENTILATION by steam,and hot air. Sewer land
drainage. East l.as Vegas, M. M.
RAFAEL ROMERO.
laim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
dett, Thompson & 1 aw, Washington, D. O.,are associated with me in cases before the
Uoort. ol Claims.
LAS VEGAS BRICK YARD.
James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, .at the
yard or in the wall.
F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. B. Elston,
in ii Sip Fill
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office,
TELEPHONE 67.
cneap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per centinterest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain
l'he brick masons are at work oo
Col. O'urennan1 new cottage near
tbe corner of Coal avenue and First
street, Gallup.
Bucklea's Arnica Salve.
. The best salve in the world fjr cuts
bruises, sores, uloers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, obapped bands, chill.
blaius, oorns and all skin eruptions,
end positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
foot satisfaction or money reloaded
Price 26 cents per box. For sale
Murphej-Va- n Petten Drug; Co., Lat
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole
iale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Henry Maver lias returned to Gallup
from Jerome, whore be bas been tbe
past five or six weeks.
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery
man and merchant of Goshen, Va
bas this to say on the subject of rheu
matism: "I take pleasure in recom
mending Chamberlain's Pain Balm for
rheumatism, as I know from personal
experience that It will do all that
olaimed for it. A year ago this sprin
my brother was laid up in bed with
inflammatory rheumatism and suffered
intensely. The first application
Chamberlain's Palm Balm eased
the pain ana tbe use of onebottle completely cured him. For
sale by K. D. Goodali, Depot Drug
store. i
The Knights of Pythias of Gallup
are having a new set of s printed
at tne Meaner ollioe.
lor every quarter in a man 8 pocket
there are a dozen uses; and to use eacb
one in such a way as to derive the
greatest benefit is a question every one
must solve for himself. We believe
however, that no better use could be
made of one of these quarters than to
exchange it fur a bottle of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, a medioine that every family
should be provided with. For sale by
H.. v. uoodaii, Depot Drug Store.
II. E. Fox, the Albuquerque jeweler
was in Gallup, on business.
Wake up your liver, but be sure you
take Simmons Liver Regulator to do
it with. It will do it every time, and
do.il so well, that you'll feel wonder
fully refreshed and strengthened. It is
Simmons Liver Regulator that does it,
There - is only one Simmons : Liver
R'gulaU r, and you'll know it by the
Red Z on the package. Take nothing
else, and you'll be sure to get all the
good beaitb promised.
The United states Mining company
operating in the Ladrone district, has
let another contract for sinking ' tbe
main shaft on Us group.
' Condensed Testimony.
Cbas. B. Hood, broker and manu
facturer's agent, Columbus, Ohio, cer
tides that Dr. King's New Discovery
has no equal as a cough remedy. J
D. Brown, proprietor St. James hotel,
Ft. Wayne, Ind., teetiued that be was
cured of a cough of two years stand
ne-- , caused by la grippe, by Dr.
King's New Discovery. B. F. Merrill,
Baldwinsville, Mass., says that be bas
used and recommended it and-- : never
knew it to fail and would rather have
it thau any doctor, because it always
cures. Airs. Hemming, m iaat
Twenty-fift- h street, Chicago, always
keeps it at hand and has no fear of
croup, because it instantly relieves.
Free trial bottles at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores. Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas : at whole.
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Wiley M. Weaver, ' tbe present gen.
eral manager of the Crescent Coal
company, left Gallup for the west in
the interest of the company. He will
be absent about a week. ,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
TIT jW work. Apply to Mrs. J. U. Moore.
lill-U- .
watches and Jewelry repairing of all
Kinds done. b.iuj'Nuo,tf Briaxe street.
fJTANTED. Energetls man, to canvass
Vv tne town Halarr and commission
Singer Mfg Co Office on tbe Flaza. ' all
Deiore s a m l87-6- t
TTIOR 8AM? The entire stock ot livery at
Aj the Hot Springs is lor sale; lease oibam can be obtained. Inquire of BenBruhn. 18612(
PAT BENT $100 cash and 8 aDON'T for seventy months, will pay for
three-roo- residence, with good yard
and good neighborhood ; central lucarou
Kesiaence lots nve years- - time.
M9tf J. II. Teitlibauh.
FAIL NG
General and Nervous Debility.
Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or
Young, ltobust, NobleManhood fully Restored.How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Un-
developed Portions of
HniU-- . Absolntelv un- -
i I Alii Benefits in a day.
en testify from 50 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, ex
planation ana proois, mauea iseuuwf ko
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
Edw. WALTMAN'S
.AUMBRY
' Douglas Ave., first door
west of Furlong gallery.
Family Washing a Specialty.
Good Work Done ,
on Short Notice.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
S. PATTY
Handles the Only--
Steel HaniB Stoves
IN TILE JJABKET.
SEE TZEHHEnI
PJumbin? 5 Tinning.
Socorro as a muslolan, died at his 1111
nois homo.
Did you ever thiuk bow readily th
blood is poisoned by constipation P Bid
blood means bad health and premature
old age. DeWltt's Little Early Klners,
the famous little pills, overcome obstl
nato oonstlpatlon. Winters lrug Co
W. A. Wll'ianis has returned to So
corro from the Colorado 'school of
mines.
Eczema Is a frightful affliction, but
like all other skin diseases it oan be
permanently cured by applications of
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It nevor
fails to cure Piles. Winters Drug Co
Mrs. Watts, who has been visiting
ber. mother, at Sooorro, has returned
to El Faso.
One swallow does n t make Spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Cough
Cure brings relief. Winters Drug Co
J. H. Llehtfoot returned to Las
Cruces from Santa Rosalia hot springi
much improved in health.
Youn? mothers dread the summer
months on account of the great mortal
itr amoner children, caused by bowel
troubles, fcrteot safety may De as
sured those who keep on hand De
Witt's Colic and Cholera cure, and ad
minister it promptly. For cramps, bil
ious ooiio, dysentery and diarrhoea
affords instant relief. Winters Drug Co
A social dance will be given at tbe
Raton link, Wednesday evening, June
17th. music by Holcomb's orchestra
and a good time is assured to all.
One minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is tbe stand
ard preparation for every form of cough
or cold. It is the only harmless remedy
that produces immediate results. Win
ters Drug Co.
John Coyle left llaton for Hematite
with a load of furniture. . ,
In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of De Witt's
Little Early Risers, tor they always
cleanse the liver, purify the blood, and
invigorate the system. Winters Drrg
Co.
II drrv VVhlgbam has returned to
Raton from an important business trip
in Arizona.
Don't fool awuy your money buying
worthless remedies, which are war
ranted to cure every disease. Remem
ber that DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is 8
blood purifier and blood maker. Win
ters Drug Co.
v m t
B. F. Houts, Joe Unwell and Dick
EutcKffe have relumed to Raton from
a prospecting expedition in tbe vicinity
of ilaldy.
Mrs. B. DeYoung, Middleburg, la
writes: "I have used Ooe Minute
Cough Core for six years, both for
myself and children, and I consider it
tbe quickset noting and most satisfac
tofy cough care I have over used."
Winters Drug Co.
William Stawart ba Just finished
burning a kiln of 110,000 brisk, down
at Gallup.
DeWitt's
'Sarsaparilla cleanses the
blood, increases the appetite and tones
up the system. It has benefited many
people who have suffered from blood
disorders. It will help you. Winters
Drug Co.
Pat Kennedy, of the firm of Kitchen
& Kennedy, left Gallup for the Jeniez
Springs, where he will remain for some
six weeks.
A healthy appetite, with perfect di
gestion and assimilation, may be se-
cured by the use of Ayer's Pills.
They cleanse and strengthen tbe whole
alimentary canal and remove all ob-
structions to the natural functions of
either sex,, without any unpleasant ef-
fects.
Mrs. C. N. Cotton and children left
Gallup on a few months' visit to rela-
tives in Ohio.
Piles, Flies rues.
A euro cure for Blind, Bleed
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment bas cured the
worst ca of ten years' standing by
three or lour applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodali, will warreot
every box. Price $1.00. Sold r.t
Depot drusr store Las Vegas
Col. Van Doran, president of tbe
Bluewater colonization and farming
oompacy, was in Gallup.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt-Rheu-
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles,; Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids,
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
.", TO E0BSBOWNEH8.
For putting a liorso in a fine healthy con-
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 26
cents per package. For ealo by druggists.
Humphrey and Fen Hamilton re-
turned to Sooorro from Missouri, where
they tave been attending a ' military
school.
A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen
of Osseo, Mich., after suffering excru-
ciatingly from piles for twenty years,
was cured in a short time by using
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve, an abso-
lute cure for all skin diseases. More
of this preparation is used than all
others combined. Winters Drug Co.--
Mrs. Lock wood, of El Paso, is in
Socorro, visiting Mrs. A. Winkler.
When the scalp is atrophied, or
shiny-bal- no preparation will restore
the hair; in all other cases, Hall's
Hair Renewer will start a growth.
Miss Mabel Kemplin returned to
Baton from aa extended visit in To-pek- a,
Kansas.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitableior raising grains ana trusts, In size
Large Pastures For Lease,
For long terms of years, fenced or unfenced: shipping facilities over two
; railroads.
O'OMI' SXINEXS.
Oil tbla Gr8Dt. IlPar fta WARtern hnnnrirv ftFA fiitnta4 tha ftmnns Hfinfnn-
TtSE BEST
8 Rim iEDE
a Simmons livor regulator. Don't
.orget to take it. Now Is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluKglsli Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
ana Ague, ana many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.- - Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want. I he word REG'
ULATOR distinguishes it from nil other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONSLiver Regulator is a Regulator of the
Liver, Keeps it properly at work, that vour
system mav he kept In good condition.
.run i i.e. ouwu taKe simjwunsLiver Regulator, it Is the best blood
puniier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like MMAiONS L VF!i
rxtuuuA i uK-- me rungor Liver Kemedies.
lie sure you get it.
J. n. Zelliu & Co., Philadelphia, Pa,
To night Mrs. L. Foster Ford will
give a concert at Kelly All tbe best
local talent of Socorro will partioi
pute.
OfFIClAL DIRECTORY,
FEDERAL,
Thomas B. Oat i on Delegate to Oonarress
vv. T. Thornton ....uovernor
Lorlon Miller Secretary
Thos. Rintth ..Chief Justice
N. O. Collier. 1
H B Hamilton, t
..nrtvt.N. R. Lauznim. r
a. 1). Ilnnr.z. I
Felix Martinez.. .Clerk 4tu Judicial District
Oharles F. Kasley Surveyor-Gener-
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
U. 8. uistrift Attorney
Edward i- Han u. a, marsnai
VV. H. Loom! a Uecuty U. 8. Marshal
w. Fleming ...v. 8. ix ai Mine inspectorJames 11. Walker, Santa Fe,Reg. Land officePedro i)ei(.'aao,Bauta e....uec. Land unletJounD. Bryan, Las Cruets, Beg. Land OfficeJas. F. AscarateXas Cruces, Rec. LanrtOBlce
Richard Young, koswoii.. ..Keg. Land OHtceW. H. Coserove. Roswell...B3c. Land Offlca
John 0. Slack , Clayton Keg. Land Office
Joseph S. Holland, Land Office
TEEEITOKIAL.
j, p. victory , Solicitor-Genera- lJU. UI18C, vise aciurnoy .....oanca roR. L. Younff .Las Ornces
Thos. J. Wllkerson ....Albuquerque
A. H. iinrue " 811 ver City
H. M. Dougherty ' Socorro
Goo. McCorailcx Baton
A. A. Jones "... ...Las Vegas
John Franklin " uosweii
Jose oGKura Librarian
W. a. Wyllss ..Clerk Supreme CourtB. H. Berirmann .sure PenitentiaryGeo. W. Knaebel Adjutant GeneralSamuel Eldodt Treasurer
Marcellno Garcia '. Auditor
Amado Chaves Bo.pt. fudhc instruction
M. 8. Hart Coal Oil Inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
K. V, Long Presidentl.orenio LopezCan vv. wnaenstein sec-- ana rreas
Benlgno KoiuoroFrank S. OroSsOn
Dr J. Marron Medical Superintendent
Geo. W. Ward Steward
Mrs. Camolla dinger Matron
00UBT OF PEIVATE LA5D CLAIMS.
Jnsenh 11 Heed, ot Iowa. Chief Justice.
associate justicbs Wilbur F. Stone, o!Colorado: Thomas O. Fuller, of North
Carolina; Wllilam M. Murray, of Tennes
see; uenryij. uiuss, ot nun hub.Mattnew u. ueyuoms, oi missouri. u.
Attorney,
OA.TTLI SANITARY BOARD
W.H.Jack chairman, Sliver City
M.N.ChaHin.... first dlstnct.Kest Las Vegas
M.S.Otero pyiond district, Albuquerque
B.G Hea( tulrd district, w atrousJ F.Hlrkle 11 ftn district, Lower Fenasco
J.A.Lallue secretary ,Las Vegas
00UNTT.
V. n. rte Tinea
Gregorio Floras S County Commissioners
nmnirln Martlner )
Gregorio Varola Trobate Judge
Patricio wmsait. . .......xriuuuw uiotkJose G. Montano Assessor
HHarlo liomero Sheriff
Carlos Gaboldon Collector
Adelaluo uonzaies...acnuoi aupsrinronueni
Henry Goke....... TreasurerF. M. Jones Surveyor
Jesus id. Prada Coroner
LAB VEGAS FBEOIHGTS.
Simon Aragon... .Justice of the Peace, No. B
O. deBsca " " " ai
8. Wooster " W
Antonlno Zubla " " ' M
CITY OP FAST LAB VE348
E. Oiney Mavor
F. Clay .. .. Marsnai
K. Perry ...... .. .TreasurerE. Moore ..Recorder
V. Long .. ,,. Attorney
Dr. M. W. Bobbins.. .Physician
H tilings worth .
,R. Martin
1 . Forsythe....W. II. Barber
.AldermenL. Hamblln
T Kline
H Hofmelster...
X. aogers ,1
BOABD 0 DDOATIOH. ,
A. Carruth President
V, HedgcockJohn York Secretary
O. K. Ptrry Treasurer
Members First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
Geo. V. Reed ; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.
8. McLean ; third ward, Edward Henry. J,
M. D.Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Hedg
cock, J. A. Carruth,
HEW MEXICO BOABD OF HEA'TH.
W.R. Tipton, M. D., President.... Las Vegas6. ft.Kasterday.M D.,V-Pres.- .. AlbuquerqueFrancis H.Atklnj, M.D. , Sec. Las VegasH. s nan. M . u.. xreus ounwxo
Wm.Kggort, M. D Santa Fej.suuier, m. u nttcuuM. Cunningham, M. D E. Las Vegas
GOOD NEWSPAPERS
fit a Verj Low Price.
THE SEMI-WEEKL- NEWS (Galves
ton or Dalle?) i published Tuesdays and
Fridays. Each issue consists of eight
pages.. There are special departments for
the farmers, the ladies, ana tne Doys ana
girls, besides a world of general news mat-
ter, illustrated articles, market reports,
etc. You get :
104 Papers fop Only $1.
Bample Copies Free. Address
A. H. BELO&Co., Publishers
DALLAS or GALVESTON. TEX.
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
-- HAVE
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.
Districts of KLIZABETHTO WN and BAI.TlV. whllrA mini), hnvA hAn aimrAeaf nil ir
operated for 25 years, and new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, la ihe vicinity ofthe new camps of HEMATITE and HA REIT BLUFF, as rich as any camp in Colo-
rado, but with lots of as vet unlocated ground opsn to prospectors on terms similar to,and as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Begu'ations.
fatage leaves every mortiiiier.
these camps. , ,
'
""lllif1"'
tion, and was so well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stop-
ped the hair from falling out, stimu-
lated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
Tecommend any of Ayer's medicinesto my friends." Mrs. II. M. Haioht,
--Avoca, Neb.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY
CI J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
Aycr't Sarsaparilla Jitmove PfcnjtJM- -
Jose Anaja was arraigned before
'Squire Knox at Clayton, eharged with
nsving disposed of mortgaged cattle,He gave bond in $500 for appearance
Saturday.
Did You Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine .bas
been found to be peculiarly adapted to
the rei'ief and cure of all Female Con-plaint- s,
exerting a wonderful direct
influence in giving strength and tone
to tbo organs. If you have loss of
Appetite, Constipation, Headache,
Fainting Spells, or are Nervous, Sleep.
less. Excitable, Melancholy or troubled
with Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters is
the medicine you need. Health and
strength are guaranteed by its use.
Fitty cents and $1.00 at Murpbey-Va-n
Petten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the
Browne & Manzanarcs Co.
- Dr- - O. C Huffman, of Denver, came
down to Raton for the purpose of clos
ing out his drug store there.
With tbe blood full of humors, the
heated term is all the more oppressive
Give the system a thorough cleans! ig
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla and a dose or
two of Ayer's Fills, and you will enjoy
summer as never before in your life.
Just try this for onoe, and you'll not
repent it.
Parties returning: to Soccorro. :from
theSan Andres are bringing in some
rich copper ore
How to Treat a Wife.
From Pacific Health Journal. t
First, get a wife: second, bo pa
tient. You may ' have great triafti
and perplexities in your bus.
iness, but do not, there
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or
contracted brow. Your wife may have
trials, which, though less in magnitude,
may be bard lor ber to bear. A kind
word, a tender look, will do wonders
in chasing from hor btow all clouds of
gloom. To this we would add always
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in tbe house. It is the best
and is sure to be needed, sooner or
later. Your wife will then know that
you really care for her and wish to
protect ber health. For sale by K. D.
Goodali, Depot drug store.
Wm. Campbell, who has been on ' a
visit to friends and relatives in Newton,
Kansas, returned home to Gallup.
"DR. MILES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben
efactor to Thousands."
fife w'
"WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Croon Bay, writes
March 6th, 1893, as follows:
Fivxj years ano I bocame so nervous tbes
tnonts .1 work was a burden. I could nbt res
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Itoatora- -
tlvo Nervine, and I commenced to use 16
with the very bost olrect. BInce then 1
have kept a bottle In my bouse and use It.
whenever my norvos become unstrung, vrttli
always tbe same good results. My son abo
takes it tor nervousnessDr. Miles' with like never falUnjr
Nervine success. I have recom-
mended it to toany and
Restores It cures them. All who
suffer from nerveHealth.... troubles should try it.
It la free from narcotics, perfectly Harm
less, and yet roothes and strengthens. Sr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
to thousands." A. C. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of DM ; Lawdbmas.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee)
first bottle will benefit or money refund
Title Perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed bydecisions of the U. S. Supreme Court. ' ,
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.
This resort is famous for its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
J. B. MACKEL, Tobacconist,
Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Las Vegas.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key Wesi
Mexican and Domestic
And a complete stock of Fancy Smokiog Tobaooo;
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best lino oi
fine Chewing .Tobacco.
Climax, Star,
aewsDoy, none unoe,Piper Heidsleck.
Something Good,
uia aonesiy,
Clipper Navy,Boot Jack,
Anchor,
No Tax,Pure Stuff,Natural Leaf
B. T. Gravely, superior,
W. N. T., Out of Bight,
Kodak,Pride of Kentucky.
Yucatan Twist-,-
Healtb and Prosperity,
; Popular Prices.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
will be sold at wholesale and retail at tbe lowest prices. Allkinds of pipes cleunod nui repaired neatly at lowest prices.
The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,
P.. SAVILLB, Mob
& SAVILLE,
San Miguel National Bank.
DOWN FINK. .
TEITLEBAUM
109 Sixth Street, Opposite
UHTT1KQ IT
Milwaukee Whiskies.
Keg Beer, Sour Mash Bourbon...
" " "
per oal.
rich milk and cream, as well as for its uti
rivaled scenerj end numerous near-b- y
points of interest. The best trout fisbingis accessible by short excursions to eitherbranch of the Uallinas. Hermit Peak
and errand csfloo are of easy access. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reaohed by easy trail;
expeditions Can be outfitted and guide se
cored at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire of
Judge Wooster, East Lias vegos. or aadress. H. A. Habvky.
San Ignaclo Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the tout of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, ud among the pines. It has many
adv&ntugea not usually ' found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern Improve-
ments and well furnished rooms, a post-offic- e
is located at this point, and free tele-
phone connection is bad with Las Vegas.Tbe tatile is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that the season affords.
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates,
$8.00 per week. J. V . Lvjan, Proprietor.
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenlr mountain - resort will
now receive guests for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
fine fisbing and hunting. Best of hotel ac-
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro-
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-iin- g
at 8 o'clock; tare for the round trip, $1.
For further information, call at tbe above
establishment. 80U.
The Park House.
Xnt Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
Sntve a few chnico rooms lelt for those who
come early. The most popular house at
tbe epring. Mr. Bob Brliton, loto fromtbe east, has charge of the kitchen; every-
thing is prepared in best of atyle. Rates,
85 cents per meal. Room and board $7 per
week. Toble supplied with the best the
maiket affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
76 cents.
Mrs. Eatb Dennis,
148-t- f Manager.
T Health-Seeker- s.
The Blake Rancb, on the head of the Rio
Bapello, Is now prepared to receive a limit-
ed number of boarders. This ranch Is
located in the heart of the mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
mole diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
seeking cut-do- sport. It is located only
5o per glass.
50o per gallon.
Bottled Beer,
10c, 15c, 20c, & 25'
Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for
Carlisle"
Whisky,
$3.50 per gallon,
3.25
" . 2.50
Samples only 5o, Pts.l5o,Pts.25o Qts.oOc
Finer Whiskies, pkb oal.
White House Club 8.00
U. 8. Club 325
"Carlisle", Sole Agent 8.50
Samplos 10c, Half PU. 25c, Pts. 60c, Qts. (1.
Finest Whiskies, per sal.
John Hsnning .... fi.OOBelle of Anderson i 4.25
Ouckenhoimer 5.50
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half-pint- s 85c, Pints 05c, Quarts, $1.25.
Cigars
.$2.00 From tl per box a
Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccos :
From 25o per lb. n
Sole Agent for
KAIL8PLITTEB"
Cigar.
6o Straight
(3.13 per box.
DEVELOPED
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Ballon, up.
WEear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optie Onlce and Rosenthal Bros.- -
P.S. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."
17EAEC ORGMJS
. ' PrematnreneBS stopped. All emissions and exhausting drains
quickly controlled. Lost powers restored. This is the New
1 Parisian method, and never before used in this country.
All men afflicted with any one of the above disorders, who will cut out
this notice and send to us, will receive a month's treatment FREE.
Syphilis and private diseases cured in half the tirao required
by ordinary methods and at small cost. r
LUDAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
RECEPTION ROOM, 305 TIMES BLOCK, DENVER, COLORADO.
J. C Oolxlott,'
COHTEACTOR 4 BUILDEB.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
Ing and Raising a Specialty.
SHOP COB. NINTH AHD INTEROCKAfr
twenty-fiv- e miles irom wu 8i
within eight miles of the Bio Pecos, and
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
the Rio Gallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Rooiada, or In
quire for conveyances and rates of W. a.
Crit.,lBM.LMV.gas,.Mi
77-- tf ftoolaia, a, lit
WW I PI II 1. m vmt : MM Ar,ftk- 'tests i'mtrim j& UlA JiJr j i. L
n --in lit ai siii Co.,Tin Platform Artppteq Pk)C4ti! a tlCliimjo Convention S.ltcj.d. . 'THE DAILY .OPTIC.The People's Paper.k ? Msiico lias tin riMBt cnaste la me Worlt
JUNE.
rJIASONIQ
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
BOOTS ind 'SHIMS.M T W T VTT'z7 5
8 9 io 1 12
5 6 7 iS 19
22 23 24 35 26
K::::::
HATS and CAPS ...
Wholesale Grocers
'Xsmm AND
"agr
ATVool Dealers,j ...
East Las Vegas and Albnqnerqne, New Mexico.
,4 mi m e
GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY
1
,
.
life
Call
In the City.
New Designs
Attractive Prices
Up-to-D- ate Styles
and Ceo Cur Ladies' Z8!h Century Shoes
WOOL,HAY. GRAIN. SEEDS.New Mexico Seed House. "
GENERAL .CQMiV.ISS.Oft BUSINESS. 100, 103 and 104 Worth Second StTi
St. Ioiiat Mo. -B. WOODS.Successor to ' G.HARTMAN & WEIL.
5 Profitable Pointers
::-v-
.;.;,;. :..;, ;,,..-.-
.
O. L. HOUGHTON,
--DEALER IN
Hardware, Sis? es ligrienliuliiiaeHtsPfUntPH 1
18 t0 0Uf n6W ltn8 furnlturo Ju,t cPone4 'a overflowing withI desirable, useful and handsome things lr;t parlor, dining room, ball,
bedroom, kitchen, Including oar famous hardwood refrigerators and steel ranges.
Pflintttp 9 dlreot" ttentlon t5 larB9 llni lovely lace curtains, In single (orU few) pairs of a pattern which 8HALl bs bold during the week, with-ou- t
any regard as to former values.
PftintpP 1 signalizes the greatest offering ia summer dress goods ever made byrUlll U us, or by our competitors. A grand combination sale at mum AD
ON. half oknts PER TARD.of beautiful, stylish, seasonable summer suitings ranging In
price from l?Vio, 16e, 18o, 20c to 25a, per yard, all cut to the astonishing figures 9 12
CENTS per yard.
OF ALL KINDS,
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will bo sold a littla
fibove cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make ia tha
Dnited States, and to give perfect oali sfaotion.
At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M. '
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Pninton A. t0 nlders of our silver
,1 Ulillwl T ment for your selections WHOLESAIiS DEALER IN
MOUNTAIN
covers, floe towels, pillow shams, etc; which will ba specially displayed during the
week. Tbis offer is only to June the 20th. OF7
Storage ia
is oyer there : ia tbe
for it I Las Ybias Hot Springs Cauas.
to Provident Peoae,
.
'X
wars coupons: We will accept coupons in pay- -
from a large and baudsome line ot table
looal column. A fresh ens every day. Look
the
PLAZA.
Dry Goods Store
Tell the Talel .
26 inch Silk Pongee.Sold everywhere .at50c. Our price 28c
a yard.
Plaid Silks, for. Waists.Sold everywhere a$1 Our price 50c.Ladies' Shirt Waists.
' Best ever offered, 50c
Ladies' and Children'sbummer Vests, 8c
Patterns, from 5 cts. and up.
Pim. ILFELD'S
claw Jaoda
nt Lowest prices.
Fancy and Staple
Groceries.. . .
Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters.,.,
in Season. Telephone IS.
TltACK AND THAIN.
Boglnssr A. L. Holman has returned
from a trip to Vermont.
'
Engine ISO Is out ot the back shop at
Raton, having been - ' -
G. A. McQnadehns been appointed agent
at Watrous, vice W. P. Doyle.
Pat .Walsh, general baggage master,
passed through on No. 1 last evening.
Jas. Dale, ot Johnson Mesa, has ac-
cepted a position In the Atchison shops at
Raton.
James Puroell, who has been doing clerl.
cal duties at Dillon station, has returned
to this city.
W, R. Boardman will take charge of tbs
lunch oounter at the round house, begin-
ning with .
William Dillon, boilermaker, has re-
signed his place in the Atchison shop at
Raton, and left for Mexico.
Brakeman A. C. Foy, running on tbe
southern division of the Atchison, wss sbot
through the bead and probably fatally In
jured by a colored tramp at El Dorado. He
was taken to his home at Arkansas City.
Pat McMenemy, who has faithfully per
formed tbe duties of yard watchman at
Ban Marcial for a number of years, is tem-
porarily on tbe retired list. Tbe sugges-
tion to trim his salary was not so well re-
ceived by him. . J
: A plnoh bar dropped on the foot of Jesse
Butter, an engine wiper at the. Lu Vegas
shops, injuring ths member somewhat, sod
George Swing, employed there, suffered
an injury from a dolly bar falling upon
his good right foot.
It is reported in railroad circles that tf
General Manager J. J. Frey goes to Chi
cagti as acting' first as it is
believed be. will, be will probably be
elected as the permanent successor of D
B. Robinson by tbe board of directors.
There are three Atchison officials whoa,
it is more than probable, D. B. Robinson
desires to take with bim to tbe 'Frisco.
Tbese men are Geo. T, Nicholson, general
passenger agent; W. F. White, passenger
traffio manager, and W. Ai Bisssll, assist-
ant freight traffio manager. Tbey are men
with whom Robinson has been directly or
indirectly associated for years, and for
whom he has much personal regard.
At the Atchison shops in Topeka teats
are now being made of the different kinds
of soft coal mined by tbe company, The
purpose of these tests is to establish a com-
mercial rating for tbe coals by determin-
ing the proportionate volume of beat given
by each particular grade of ooal. Tests
are also being made of a number of .dif-
ferent patterns of engine grates to deter-
mine what pattern of grate will burn 7the
ooal most economically. The tests ar.e
made at the instance ot C. M. H Iggluspn
assistant to President Ripley,
FINE
BULK
OLIVES,
25 Cents per Quart.
STEARNS,
The Grocer.
P..-BOTH,-
Douglas Ave. Butcher Shop.
Fresh Butterine, cheaper and better than
Creamery butter.. Leaf lard, Sausage andFresh Meats every day. .
A. G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
I'aps I
' And dealer in
HoEvy .- -. Hardware,
Everv kind of waeon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing specialtyQrand and Hanzauares Avenues, East La
EAST US
8M Loan
Denver,
.Ann'ual CtapsLcity 5.000 Tons
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M
iLLS &KOOGLER,
successors to r. v. millb, liscannsaea in ib.o. -
Real Estate, Mining .Insurance Agts.
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets
223,000,000.
- County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing snchsecori
return.
riefca Um'pliy Ii at bam froia lltu
til.
1111 Grotu returned from Trinidad, last
evening. '
James Young aud John Rauey left' for
Trinidad.
W. 8. Hunter is In tbe city on a visit to
hiswlfs, '
E. A. Haywood has returned from an
eastern trip. i .
F. Meredith Jones has gone up to Wagtn
Mound agalu. '.
A. A. Jones went over to Banta Fo, on
No. 1, last evening, . .
Hugo Qoldenberg, returned, last- even- -
lng, from an extended trip to Amarillo,
Texas.,
Ed. Wise and wife left for California
last evening, expecting to make their pet1
manent home in that stats.
Miss Mills Ludeman returned from La
fayette, Mo., last evening, at which place
she bad been attending school.
Mist Elba Stoneroad returned last eve
nlng from Lexington, Mo., wbers she bad
been attending school at Elizabeth hall
Pablo Anaya, Albuquerque; H. Baksr,
Denver; J at. M. Dean, Banta Fe, and
Wm. Albuquerque, are at the
Central. "
Charles H. Hoglund, a prominent attor
ney of Chicago, arrived last evening for a
summer vacation witb his friend, T, J
Hendricks.
A party composed of Mrs.' C. E. Terry
and children, Mrs. Tom Lyons and daugh
ter, Mrs. Carlisle and Mrs. F. F, Bturges,
pleasantly passed yesterday above the hot
springs
F. H. S buffer, Raton ; James Boyos and
D. Chaves, Albuquerque; W. T. Thornton,
J. H. Crist, Cbas. F. Easley and T. P. Ga
ble, Santa Fe; G. O. Richardson, Roawell;
W. A, Tompson, J. W. Klnsinger and J.
O. Cameron, Eddy; L. R. E, Paulln, Alba
querque, registered at the Depot hotel.
E. L. Hall, Santa Fe; Geo. Beringer,
Baton; S. S. Holland, Clayton; C. M,
Mitchell, Albuquerque; D. M. Francis,
Watrous; T. E. Mitchell, Clayton; Jas. P,
Patker and A. B. Elliott, Sierra county;t. F. Miller, C. B. Hawley, G. D. Pearce,
A. B. Fall and L. Miller, Lake Valley; W
B. ChildeVs, Albuquerque; Cbas, M
Strong, Tit3 Maes, and Agaplta Abeyta
jr., Mora; Frank 8. Crcsscn, Raton; W. H'
Mitchell, Blocsborg; D. B. Powers, Max
well City; C. M. Bockfinger, Denver;
V. Minx, Lincoln, Es,; Wm. Golleraaong,
Raton; C. Garsen, Dona Ana county; and
Jake Levy, Banta Fe, registered at the
New Optio yesterday and y.
H. E. Byler, V. A. Ornaby, Clayton ; H,
B. Fergusson, Albuquerque; Sol Spiegel
berg, Geo. P. Money, Santa Fe ; J. W
Brady, Santa Fe; W. B. Walton, Silver
City; Milton Castello, Fanta Fe; J. II,
McCutchen, J. G. Fitch, C. B. Bahney an
W. H. Hill, Socorro; Jas, H. Madden, AI
buquerque; Pat L. Garrett, Las Cruoes
Julius Ortiz, Norman L. King, A. B. Rene
ban and Ned Gold, Santa Fe; B. A. Can
delaca, Rosa, N. M. ; Francisco Lope
Felix Garcia, Tierra Atnarllla; P. A. Hill
jr., Jesus O.y Tafoya, J. B. Candelarlo
and W.P. Cunningham, Banta Fe; A,. M,,
Adler, Wagon Mound; Leandro Luoas,
Viliaqueva; H. L. Qoldenberg, Puerto de
Luna; J. H. McQutcben, Socorro; Mariano
Larragaits, La Joya, are Plaza hotel
guests. '
Off for Other Fields.
Miss Sadie Williamson and Miss Nellie
Bnider left yesterday for the east. They
will spend a few days in Chicago, wbers
Miss Snider has business iconnected witb
her missionary work. Then they will go
to their homes, Miss Williamson to Bellows
Falls, Vermont, aud Miss Snider to Lena
Illinois.
Misses Williamson and Bnider have lived
here for seven years, and have earned
reputation as teachers that places them
amoug tbe best educators of the city. In
Christian work, it would be very dif&oult
to find such untiring ever and anon sup
porters of the young people of the M. E.
oburcb, as are these ladies, and too much
credit cannot be given them for tbe pros
perous league tbey have built up In their
church. Bo that Las Vegas has lost two of
her best teachers, and tbe community two
of ber most devoted Christians.
Miss Williamson will not return (a flick
erlng beart has stolen her away) and Miss
Bnider will in ail probability be sent
larger Sells of labor. . Tbb Optic's good
wishes go with them
As announced In our telegraphic col
umns,tbe republican convention organized
y and then took an adjournment
until ..The signs of tbe times
point to tbe nomination ot the man for
president whom Tbe Optio has cbam
pioned for the past three, years, William
McKinley, of Ohio. Large spaca on the
second page of this paper is devoted to
him, Read it and learn more of
the man who will be tbe next president of
the United States.
Tbe Cactus circle of the C. L. & C. cele
brated the close of the; year's course of
study by entertaining the members' of
their Immediate, families with a quiet
social last evening,'-a- t the home of Mrs. J
A. Uarrutb. Care was blown to the winds
in iridescent bubbles of soap, and music
and conversation filled a very pleasant
evening, which closed with the serving of
ices and cake. Tbis circle has for nearly
a year past been quietly working at the
prescribed C. L. 8. C, course of study, all
of tbe members intending to take the
regular examianttons. to entitle them to
the teals on tbeir diplomas for the year's
work.
Low Prices In Millinery. .
Mrs. M. M. Noyes will on June.24th and
20th sell flowers, sailors, leghorns,' and
novelties in araw and trJmmejl. hats,' so as
to defy ooojpet.ltj.on, '
. Awarded "'"
Highest Honors-AVcr- Id's Fair,
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cwsm of Tartar Powder. Free
from Artmorfia, Alum or oy other adulterant
Moo T.nrirB list of ranch and imoroved nronertv. and over 8 000.000 acres of timber
lauds in tbe south and southwest, at prices wliicb challenge competitors. Offlce ou
Bridge Bt., Las Vkhs, N. SI
Pursuant to adjournment, at 5:10 o'clock
p.m., a much later hour than tbut appoint-
ed, Cbaltman Crist sounded bis Kttvel and
called the Territorial democratic conven-
tion to order to bear the reports of tbe
committees on oredontlaU, resolutions and
permanent nrganizitlon. -
Tbe Qrst report was on credentials; tbe
second on permanent organization and
ru'es; tbe third report ou resolutions,
Tbe report of tbe committee oa oreden
tiaU was reoelved and adopted without
amendment and the delegates named in It
declared to be entitled to seats in ths con
vention.
Next came tbe report of tbe committee
on permanent organization ana ruits,
Hon. H. B. Fergusson was named as pres
ident of tbls convention, H. J. Hill as seo
retary, and as interpreters, Antonio Lu- -
oero and Manuel Slsneros. Tbe report
recommended tbe following: Tbnt tbe
committee on resolutions sbouli report;
tbat six delegates and six alternates be
chosen to represent New Mexico at the
national democratic convention at
Chicago; that a free silver plank be In
serted In the platform.
The officers mentioned in " the" report
were then escorted to tbe platform and, as
well, a from each county,
who was selected by bis delegation.
H. B. Fergusson was then introduced by
Chairman Crist and spoke at longtii 00
tbe duty of all good democrat io obey tbe
will of tbe majority and stand by tbe
party through all Its battles for political
supremacy.
Tbe next business of tbe convention was
receiving the report of tbe committee on
resolutions and rules, which report was as
follows:
Mb. Chairman: Your oommittee on
resolutions bee to submit the following:
Tbe democratic party 01 ine .1 armory
of New Mexico, in convention assembled
at Las Vecas, New Mexico, June 15ib, 1896,
its allegiance to the time- -
honored principles of said party, and re
solves as follows:
First That we are in favor of tbe free
and unlimited coinage ot silver and cold,
independent of tbe action of foreign
nations, at tbe ratio of 10 to 1. as tbe same
existed prior to Its demonetization by tbe
republican party in loia, and we herebyinstruct our delegates to tbe national con-
vention to support no man for president ot
the United States, or any platform which
is not in faithful accord witb tbese princi-
ples, and we further instruct said dele-
gates to vote as a unit on this proposition,
Second. It is the sense of this convention
tbat a proper and just metbod of raising a
portion of tbe revenue necessary for tbe
tunning of tbis national government is by
an income tax, and It our constitution as
It now exists is not consistent with an in-
come tax, that we are in favor of such un
amendment to tbe same as wi.'l be con-
sistent with tbe legality of such tax.
Third. We are in favor of a tariff for
revenue for the maintenance of our gov-
ernment economically administered, and
tbat in levying said tax it Bbould be by
discriminating in favor of taxing those
articles tbat will be in the Interests of tbe
masses of tbe people without the danger
of fostering monopolies.
Fourth. Recognizing bis true democra-
cy, worth and faithful adherence under all
circumstances to tbe cause of tbe masses
and especially bis courageous, consistent
and unswerving fight for tbe past twenty
vears for tbe remonetization of silver, w
do hereby most heartily endorse Richardf. Bland as a canamaie tor president,
tbe national democratic convention at
Chicago on July 7th, 1896.
Fifth We approve tbe able, active.
vigorous aud Incessant efforts of our Gov
ernor, Hon. W. T. Thornton, and our Bee
retary, Lorlon Miller, and our Chief Jus
tice. Hon. Thomas Smith, and tbe Assodate justices, tbeHonorablesN. B. Laugh
lin. N. C. Collier, H. B. Hamilton and U
D. Bantz, and all other executive officers
of this territory In the suppression
crime and in the upholding and maintain
lng or law and order in tnis territory.
Sixth. We mast strongly condem
Thomas a. uatron. delegato to congress.for tbe reason that by nis actions as sue
delegate, be has beld up the people of this
territory to the scorn and ridicule of the
nation; and especially do we denounce
him for his failure to do more as delegate
from this territory than to provide sine'
cures for members of biB own family.
Seventh. mat we denounce tbe renre
benslble and cowardly evasion by tbe re
publican party of New Mexico, in tbe con
vention assembled, of tbe silver qnestion
ana otner vital issues before tbe people.
month. That we are tn ravor of per
sonal liberty and religious freedom and
believe that every citizen or our republichas an absolute right to any office within
tbe gift of tbe people, and we condemn
and denounce as and con
tr ary to a democratic form of government
the secret organization known aa tbe A. r,
A.., tbe members of wblcb ara pledged to
prevent tbe election to public otlice of any
American citizen 01 tne uatnolic laun
The motion made and seconded to adopt
tbe resolutions as read, provoked consider
able disoussion, and muoh speech-makin- g
was indulged In, but finally carried almost
unanimously, and the meeting then ad
journed till 7:30 o'clock. .
At this point (6:10 o'clock) in the pro
ceedings. The Optic, containing a full
report of the business of the convention
op to the adjournment at p. m., was
brought in, and eagerly sought by all
parties aesirous ot reading tbe newsy
sheet.
8:20 p. m. Meeting called to order by
President H. B. Fergusson, who stated that
nominations would now be in order for
delegates to tbe Chicago convention. Tbe
following were the nominees by countlos:
Demetrio Chaves, of DoflaAna; M. M. Sal
azar, of Colfax; W. B. Hopewell,of Bierra;
John Y. Hewitt, of Lincoln; Antonio
Joseph, of Rio Arriba; A. A. Jones, of
San Miguel,
On motion, made and carried unanimous
ly, that roll-ca- ot counties be now
stopped, nominations closed, and tbat tbe
six gentlemen named be selected as dele
gates, to tbe Chicago convention.
It was sow moved tbat a committee of
five be appointed by the chair to present
the names of six gentlemen as alternates
to tbe Chicago convention, and tbe alter
nates cnosen dv such committee 'were:
For M. M Balacar, F. 8. Crossoo; for A,
A. Jones, J, W. Zollars; for A. Joseph
Martinez: for J. Ti Hewit, D. O. Cam
eron; for W. o. Hopewell, J. G. Fitch; fpr
D. Chaves, H. L. Warren.
On motion of a Bernalillo county dele
gate, the Hon. H. B. Fergusson was
thanked for the able manner in which he
bad presided at this convention, and for
his energetic advocacy of democracy.
Next order of business was tbe nomina
tion of a national committee man, and Mr.
Felix Martinez in an extremely felicitous
peecb placed in nomination the name of
tbe Hon. F. A, Manzanares, which was
received with rounds ef applause. Tbe
delegates chosen were recommended to
support him as the choice of tbe conven
tion. i
Motion thanking the city of Las Vegas
for its hospitality, was then made and
carried unanimously.
It was now moved end carried tbat three
cheers be given for free stiver, and tbe
'sense of tbe motion heartily responded to,
ttw,. wblcb tbe , convention adjourned
Cash Novelty
' Prices that
65c for IO yds. Fruit of
the Loom Muslin, yd.
wides
48c for 10 yds. Amos-kea- g
Apron Check
Ginghams.
36c for 12 yds. Standard
Indigo Blue Calico.
50c for 10yds. FiguredLawn.
Agents for Standard Paper
Sixth Street
WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing,; Hats, Caps, Boots,
j Shoes and Groceries.
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BLETROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Canes,
J. Bieb.1, leading undertaker. BStf
Court hai adjourned until next Friday.
The W. C. T. U. pionlced at hot springs
to-da-
The New Brunswlok restaurant for an
appetizing meal. 100-- tl
L. Btradhng baa taken a position ai
clerk at tbe Plaza hotel.
Conductor G. M. Hill now has telephone
No. S3 on tbe Colorado line.
Children'! hour at tbe W. C. T. V. OOO'
vention at 8 p. m.
There are now nineteen prisoner! in tbe
county jail, all of tbem male offenders.
Tbe lamest and best assorted stock of
men's shoes to be had a Bporleder's.-172-t- r
P. Ortiz, of San Lorenzo, sold a large
number of sheep to Mrs. Fannie Coleman
y.
'
The Stanley shirt waist, latest
styles, Just received at Henry Levy
ABro's.
.
"
Miss Aurel Bendray has resigned her
position as clerk Id tbe Binger sewing ma
ehine office.
.'. The Adventists meetings grow more and
more interesting, and tbe audiences are
also growing.
Tbe Las Vegas tavings Bank credited
their depositors witb their semi-annu-
interest, yesterday.
Regular monthly meeting of Montezuma
camp, Woodmen of tbe World,
night at I. O. O. F. hall.
Both tbe telegraph companies of this
city will dlbplay bulletins when the ballot-
ing begins at Bt- - Louis.
Prof. Bodring will delight tbe members
of tbe Montezuma club with a piano reci-
tal, next Thursday evening.
Jesus Villescas ana Mrs. Plauida Her-
nandez were married quietly by Judge
Wooster, on Saturday even'ng.
F. H. Bchultz has just received a new lot
of ladies' Twentieth Century shoes, high
and low cut, in oxford and button,
,
193-3- t.
Chapman lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.,
will hold a lodge of instruction
vening at 8 o'clock In the Masonio tem
ple.
G. P. Elliott was given six months in the
county jail for breaking a seal on an Atcbi
son freight car, sentence to date from
April 80th.
Help uniform tbe Las Vegas military
' band, the pride of Las Vegas, by attend
' fng tbeir concert and ball, a
Rosenthal hall.
The best people in the city have pur
chased tickets and tbe best orchestra in
the city will furnish musio for the military
; band ball, t.
Geo. B. McCaddon was before Judge
Wooster at ii o'clock this afternoon and
was placed under bond to keep the peace,
on complaint of bis wife.
Wednesday Pointer 6. Cash sale of
bandkercheifs on the "Big Bargain Coun- -
ter" gentlemen's ladies' children's
cambric and pure linen unheard-o- f
'
prices. Ilfeld'b, The Plaza.
It would accommodate a large number
of people on both sides of tbe town if the
street car company would run at least one
car on Sundays. Would not the ex
perlment pay?
' The morning session of tbe Territorial
W. C. T. U. convention will open
row at 10 o'clock. Tbe Territorial presl
dent, Mrs. Borden, will deliver an annual
address night.
-
Sheriff Hilarto Romero went over to
Banta Fe Bunday evening, having in
charge two prisoners for the penitentiary
In tbe persons ot Lezaro Abeytia, five
years for wife murder, and Octavlano
Bencher., one year for wife beating.
Tbos. W. Davie, a sixteen-yea- r old yontb
of most vicious proclivities, was arrested,
last evening, for an indecent assault npon
m young girl, and was, this morning,
bound over, to await tbe notion of the
grand lury In the sum of (3,000, in default
of which be was sent to jail.
Rev. Geo. Belby delivered two scholarly
sermons at Bt. Paul's Episcopal church,
' Bunday, which were spoken of in the
highest terms by those present. Rev.
Belby and wife have decided not to make
! the trip to Farope, - but will spend tbe
Mummer In California, returning .to tbis
city in September. '
Colonel T. B. Mills and Mrs.' Josefa Her-
nandez have each received tbeir medals
and diplomas from tbe world's fair com-
mittee on awards. Tbe diplomas are beau-
tifully engraved with the names of those
who received them and views of the build-
ing, while tbe medals are handsome
bronze, three Inches in diameter, set in
royal purple velvet, on hinges In a beauti-tifn- l
aluminum case.
Mrs. J. J. Bchmidt, of Albuquerque, was
out for a drive with her family, yesterday,
with tbe very identical team that Mr.
Bchmidt was driving when he was shot to
' death by her side, at Wagon Mound, some
years ago. It was pleasant to meet Mrs.
Bchmidt and ber family again, and to
notice the growth of the children. Miss
Carry, almost a young lady now, and
Justioe, who was only eight months old
when his father was murdered at bis side,
has grown to be a handsome boy, and
promises to be as good a ollUetr as wm hls'
WE'VE A FINE
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will
Our Customers the Advantage of this.. .
Opposite Postofiice.
Special Low( Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
A. '. SENECAL. Manager.
Dealers in MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the
seryed in
o'clock, at' s-
of the season can be had.' Your patronage solicited. -
Clark & Forsyth e, p ro p' rs.
LOT OF GOODS,
give
Short Order
Lunch Counter.
the evening from 5 until 7
which time all the delicacies
. THE LAS VEGAS
Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. st. m.
to 8 p. in.
. 800 tickets for $5.00
5iJ00 tickets for 3.50
,
r 25 tickets for tl.OO
Grey Prints, instead of 70c
instead of 70c.
New Mexico.
J. THORNHILL,
Florist an! Lanfiscapa GarJener.
Cut Flowers always oil hand
Si iucu uauuSi. tpt.uuu.uuu ROSENTHAL
WILLIAM BAASCH,
who is willies to stand or fall on h)s -
. nieritsaea beker.hne ooustaatly
on sale at the
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
' Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
IBIBH BBIAD, CAHS9 1HD TlB
Bpeolai orders filled on abort, notioe.
Black and White or'Silvef
L. L. Unbleached Muslin,
East Las Vegas,
KSAS OFFICE
issecintii.
Colo.- t .
i
Go to cillTES
Second Han Store
FOR
ains in Furniture,
And Household Goods of all kinds.
ITezt door to Pr 0., Bast Ltf Vegas,
.
Tbe oldest and largest Association doingbusiness tn the Rocky Mountain states and
'territories.
SPECIAL FEATURES. No admission
fee. No series.' No bidding for Joans. '
Privilege of maturing any tio after sixty
months. " - .
INSTALtMENT STOCK, 80 cents to 1.00
perBbarerper ponth.
AN absolote'ly-:afe..lgve8tnie- "on a
plate, equitable cooJracU - , 7. .;.,;.?,'
. WILL LOANion Las Vegas Real Estate .
at lowest rates,
"LOOK us op abd be latlsfled' that webeve tbe best plaji for .both borrower
and investor. If yon want ths BEST jointhe COLUMBIA, i : l- -
- T. W. HAlrWARDfPresident.
O. G. 8CHAEFEH. Treasurer, . -
CBAS. T. SPRINGER, Gen'l Agent.
For full particulars Inquire at office of T.W. Hay ward or Nj B. Roseberry.
Are Now, As Always
THE GREAT HEADQUARTERS
Dry Goods, House Furnishings, Furniture and Carpets,At Prices tliat Xell the Tale.39c For 10 yds American Shirting Prints, instead of 6oc.
49c Fr 10 yds. American
49c Fr 10 yds Lawrence8nnrA7timn DniTrnrnnl
Center St., East Las Vegas.
CHARLES !WEIGHT, I'rop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
W eals in a own.
Tablet supplied with everything tbs mar.
et eaoras.- rsironsgs soiieitea.
68c Pr 10 ys Pruit of the Loom or, Lonsdale, Yard-Wi- de Muslin.
5c a for Amoskeag Check or Dress Style Ginghams.
9c a yd fr 33 inch Tassar Silk, in New Styles.
8c a yd for ,32 inch Corean Duck, Double Warp.
1 2c a yd' or 32 inch Imported Scotch Gingham, Worth 20c a yard.49 YgARS THff STAKPA?A-- : J
